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U-S. Starts to Ship War Equipment
to AM Rod Army. Pago 9.
Vichy Uncoven Revolt Plot, 30
Arrogts follow. Page 3.
Churchill Depicts Brighter Outlook
to Worker Thousands. Page 3.

Beaverbrook Call* en Workerj
Maximum Production. Pago 3.

^bott

U.S. Announce! Naval Operating Base
in Iceland. Paga 3.

Despite Loss of 52 Bombers
ReA,E Again Pounds Nazi
and Italian Cities and Ports

A strong force of bombers carried out tbe attack on Eesen, home
of the Krupp munltloni worki, and
other Industrial towns In the Ruhr
Villey. Flying through a great concentration
of searchlights,
thi
R.A.F. machines dropped bombs
which caused heavy expl6slons and
huge (ires.
For Naples, assembly point for
Afrlcibound Axil reinforcements
•nd luppllei. It wai tha ucond
successive night of R.A.F. attack.
Othir towns In Southtrn IUly
and Sicily also teit tha fury of
thf neweit of British offenilve of
r
thi wir.

dredi
of
bombers
thundered
againit the continent, from Oslo,
Norwiy, to Brindisi, Italy, and for
houn held Berlin under a tempest
of fire and explosions.
Hurricane fighter-bombers made
a "very lucceuful" daylight attack on a fictory at St. Pol, Northern Frince, ind Blenheim bomberi
scored hiti on another factory near
Lent.

KENTON, 0„ Nov. 9 (AP).-

Miners in Favor
of Strike Union Says Last. Battalion
on Field Will
Leader Declares Be Cerman

In addition the RA.F. inteniifled
a d l r tnd night offensive against
Axil strongholds In North Africi.
Heivy loidi of bombs wer*KIRKLAND LAKE, Ont., Nov »
dropped on Berlin. Cologne, Minn(CP)—T. F. McGuire, diitrict adhtim in dother cities Friday night.
mlniitrator of the mternitjon Unand the observers noted numerous
ion of Mine. Mill and Smeller
flrei ipring up from their bomb
Workers, told a m a u meeting of
bunti. Some of the ittacks were
union memben today that 53 per
pressed home at a low level.
ctnt of voting worken In 11 diiThirty-aeven bomben. Including
trict gold mlnu hid voted to
h u l l four-motored Stirlingi ind
strike.
Hallfax-i, and about 200 airmen.
Managers of the mlnu told
were lott in thi attacks through
newsmen thit iccording to their
shell-filled ikiei ind ice-forming
Informition Si pir. cent of thi
fogs, tb* largut __T, b o o t a * lm ,. ipcroxlmatily tbtt. worken inIn s'tttfte nigtlt of * • _T.-'
'
volved hid vottd tor itrlke action,
Returning f i l m ' uld Berlin's
while S9 per cent were agiinit
•uch ictlon.
inti-ilrcnaft. birrige "hid to be
e«*n to be believed."
The billottlng yesterday followed
Kght bomben wert lost ovtr rejection by mine operatorj of •
Germiny Siturday night and 15 recommenditlon of i Fedenl boird
fighters In Saturday's dtyllght of conciliation rtport that the Interforays, making a total of 91 plant* nitlonal Union of Mint, Mill and
ln all theatrei of war during the Smelter Workers, Locil 240, be recwetk. Ten wert loit in the Mid- ognlMd.
The billot uked voten If they
dle East. Axis louts for tht same
period, exclusive o( tht flusatan wtrt "in fivor <**_ going on strike
ihould tht minu rtfust to recogfront, wtrt put at 19.
nize Locil 240."
Tht Air Miniitry rtporttd that
The vote w u Uken undtr Govtrn•t Eaaen heavy explosions w e n mtnt suptrviilon and official figfollowed by fires Saturday night ures wtrt not rtleued. Ruulti were
"nit f i l m told of • greit concin- forwarded to the Fedenl Labor
tritlon of searchlights at Euen. Miniiter and will be announced at
with u many aa 80 crowded into a a liter ditt.
McGuire told the mtetlng that
' group to prottct Germsny's all-Imworken in tht Toburn, Sylvanite,
portant war factories.
Wright Hargrtavu, Lakt Short,
Bucceiiful attacki silo w i n K i r k l a n d Gold, Macaua, Teck
mtde on tho Gtrrnin-oocuplld Hughu ind Bidgood Mines favored
Channel ports of Oitend In Btt- strike action in thtir vott.
glum and Dunkerque In Francs,
and upon Dueneldorf among oth
LONDON, (CP).—Tht only Soviet
•r cities of thi Rhineland.
school In Britain Is one conducted
Several German p l i n u returned for children of membtrs of tht Rusto attack l Southeast England town sian Embauy of tht Sovitt Tradt
Sunday night No deaths wtrt re- Delegation. It ls attended by 20 boys
and girls.
ported Immediately.

Interpreting

The War News
l y KIRKE L. SIMMON— Allocated Pre,. Staff Writer
A drum-fire of words from many capitals heralded another
weekend of Hitler's "crusade" against Soviet Russia diverting
attention momentarily'from development on the vast fighting
front.

<

Defiant apeeches by Joseph Stalm,
*ivin| HiUer i year it moit before
nil conquest bubble bunti from intenia! preiaure; a new, rtngmi
Roosevelt challenge proclaiming an
"unlimited" American commitment
to keep the world free; obvious
Finnish wavering over continued
hottilttles ai i Nazi illy all figured
In the verbal barrage. The moat
liln-ticant ilemi on thii worldwide broadcast menu, however,
came from Berlin and London.
Thui the Q i r m i n
peoplt
Itarntd directly from Hitler'i
propaganda mouthpiece, Gobbtia.
thtt Nasi Hope of swift and con
cluiivt victory ovtr either Russia
or Britain li t vanlihtd dream.
Thiy were warntd of "hard and
riltntlm" war thud In which
dtfttt would mtan tn "Inferno"
of dlittttr.
Hiller added his bil Saturday
n.ght, reiterating what he said last
Oct. 3. that Russia is already beaten
Russia "is already broken and will
never rise again," he said In the
Sportspalast-in Berlin last month
Saturday night, in Munich, he ntd:
"Never w u a great empire smashed
and destroyed in shorter time than
was Soviet Russia thu time"
Prime Minister Churchill told
Britom list week: "We hive passed
through lhe darkest and most perilous side of thts struggle and art
on;e more masters nf our own
descry "

reinforced Ruulin dtftnoe Unu,
were claimed to bt reiponilble.
There seemi no doubt, however,
that the bitter-end itand of Moscow's defenders has been bolstered
by some hundreds of thousands of
seasoned regular troops from Siberia A Japanese estimate places
the aggregate 0 f this transfer fron".
Eut to West at 000.000 men. Other
reports credit some 200,000 Siberian
troop* with having strongly reinforced the Moscow garrison.
Even the Naii sweep through
the Crimea from the Perekop
break-through appears now held
to slow-motion progress Berlin
admits ilege tactics have replaced
lhe leaping bliU*rieg advance
against the Sevastopol sector The
vitally important Kerch Peniniula, flanking bridgehead to the
Caucasus, ii sUU in Russian hands
No important progress tgainst
either the Roitov gateway or East
and North of it In the lower
Donets - Don Basin h u been
claimed by Berlin for days.

Out of al! this emerges the clear
impreulon that even to the German
official mind, the war In Russia has
reached the threshold of a dreaded
Ruuian Winter without tny symptom of wavering In Russian morale
Short ot a swift and sweeping Nan
conquest ol the Caucuus on a scale
to guartntee German use of Ruiiltn O'l welU. Sttlln's declaration
that Hitler itill is far short of t
decisive triumph in Ruula ls well
Berlin reporttd, alio, that tht founded And behind th* Ruuian*
attack nn tht vtlt Moicow baa standi t Britiih army in Iran of
tion had wined In forct. Waathtr unknown strength tnd t rapidly
eondltlont, forbidding major op developig British-Americtn supply
eral lent, rather than powerfully1 route

Light Force Wins Battle Without Loss From
Under Guns of Big Italian Cruisers.
and Destroyers Double Its Size

Eighteen to 23 persons were
reported killed tonight aa a
speeding Pcnaylvania Railroad
passenger train hurtled from
the tracks at Dunkirk, nine"
miles North of here. Forty persons \vere reported injured.
First reports to railroad officials indicated a cylinder head
blown off a freight train pauing on an adjacent track may
have derailed the speeding
passenger train, "The Pennsylvanian" en route from Chicago
to New York.

HITLER ORDERED
NAVY TO SHOOT
WHEN ATTACKED

DEFIES BRITAIN
TO TRY INVASION
BERLIN, Nov. 9 (AP) .-Hitler's
reply to President Roojevelt's
Nivy Day challenge ii that he has
ordered the Germany navy to fire
on United States shins o. ly after
being attacked, but Uut any officer who then failed to fire would
be courtmartialled.
I

LONDON Nov. 9 (CP).—Under the guns of a heavitr
Italian force a British naval patrol struck a crippling blow at
the supply of Axis armies in North Africa early today when it
"annihilated" two convoys, sinking 10 transport vessels and
one destroyer and seriously damaging at least one other.
Despite the presence of two 10,000-ton Italian cruised
with their superior firepower and Italian destroyers at least
double the number of the Brit-*'
ish, the British force of two and the destroyers Lance and Liv«».
iy, 1920 tons each, was ordered to I
small cruisers and a pair of intercept. That was Saturday afterdestroyers came off without a noon.
"Thia force under the command.L
scratch the Admiralty said.
The battle w u tought South ol
Taranto, y.rd by the heel of the
Italian bom. The Britiih force likewise escaped unscathed from a subsequent torpedo plane attack.

BRITISH TAJiE OVER V. S.

More NuziiRmbto Moscow

Seek Success Before*
Finland Answers
U.S. Demand

Late Flashes

J

The fact that the 10 Axis ships
were given such a strong escort was
said by informed sources to ahow
the Germans and Italians were taking desperate meuures to maintain
their Libyan armies.
The Admiralty called it * "brilliant and determined action' and
Prime Minister Churchill aent his
congratulations "upon this most important and timely action which
gravely interrupts the enemy's tupSly lines to Africa and. Impedes hii
long-boasted offensive against the
Nile valley."
•
The ftlme Minister u k e d the Admiralty to "convey my congratulation! to all conc«rned.

New Leningrad Drive Opens;
...,.,._,.

tempting to press forward on «
more direct Unt of attack down
tht Karelian lithmui due North of
tht city.

The Russian radio said the GerLONDON, Nov. 9 (CP) - Thi mani had b«en thrown back, leavGermans have launched a new ing 250Q dead on the field, at KeiHe declired Germany would
drive on Leningrad and are tenga, a small village not shown on
choke off Ruuia and defied Britmassing a noil ot fresh troop* be- maps, but which apparently is in
tain to attempt in invasion in tho
fore Moscow, war reports said to- the 75-miIe-wide territory between
Weit - His armies, ht said, could
the two lakes.
night.
defend Germany and all Europe
The German drive apparently was
Thousands of German troops are
despite United States "threats ind
itriking at Leningrad from the launched with the hope of completplins for gigantic armament."
North in a drive to score a major ing encirclement of Leningrad by
Hitler said that "blitikrleg" was
success from Finnish positions be cutting the remaining Eastern raila silly word, so he never had used j fore Finland answers the Uni ed ! way outlets and gaining full possesit; but it such a word could be ap" sion of Lake Ladoga s shores, A
Statei demand that she quit
plied 11 should be the description | war, Russian quarters said.
direct attack on the city over the
of the Ruuian campaign.
ice might then prove feasible dur- 1
"Never was a great empire \ The Moscow radio disclosed that ing the Winter.
smashed and destroyed in shorter j the Germans also are bringing up
time then was &*>viet Russia this new reserves to the Moscow front,'
MOSCOW, Nov 10 (Monday) |
and said "it is obvioui that a new j (AP)-Fighting of
time."
particularly j
and furious offensive will be launch- j fierce" proportions on the CriIn connection with the mip ed within the next few days at the!
mean front was reported by the
which President Rooievelt uld approaches to the capital."
Soviet Information Bureau today
showed Gtrmin designs on South
Moscow dispatches reported gains
in a communique broidcut by the
America, Hltlar branded It "i rl- | in the Volokolamsk sec'.or © miles
Moscow radio.
dicuioui forgery."
j Northwest of the caoiUl, where
"Ai ftr at 1 am concerned," he j charging Red Cavalfymen were said
BERLIN. Nov. 0 (AP) — Chief
uld; "South Amtrlct It
far to have recaptured the importanf claim of the Hitler command today
village of -S.
away at tha moon,"
wit the capture of Yalta, on the
Both German and Russian broadReferring to the American Presi- casts told of the violent new fighting Crimean shore of the Black fiea,
dent's assertion that the Nazis plan after weeks of quiet on the Karelian raisihg a new threat to Sevutopol,
base of the Red fleet 30 miles to the
to abolish all religions, he u i d "It front.
Wut.
does not Interest me what kinds of
Nui spokesmen held that SevasRunlan sources uld the Gerreligion there are In the world and
topol
now could be approached from
mani
ware
s.imlng
their
main
peoplei' attitudes toward these re- |
drive between Lakei Ladoga and the Southeast, along the coast, and
liglons."
:hat
the
city, except for ita iea fron'-,
Onega,
100
to
150
mllei
Northeaa*
Referring to t pouible British
of Lenlngrid, but alio wora at- had been encircled.
offensive to open a second front
against Germany, Hitler declared:
"If the English chooie to undertake an offensive, whether lt is in
Norway, on our German coast or »n
Holland. Belgium, or France, we
can only u y :
"Step up, you will leave again
BERLIN, Nov. 9 (AP).-Twenty
faster than you came!
LONDON. Nov. 9 (CPi—Britain
Ciechi were txecuttd In Vienna observed Armistice Day on a war"We have left sufficient forces
Thursday chargtd with attempt- time schedule today, holding brief
everywhere In order to be preparIng to iet fire to food itorei In church services in lieu of the peaceed at any time."
tht former Austrian capltol and time ceremonies usually held on
IU vicinity, D.N.B. itated today. Nov. 11, to honor the dead of the
F.rst Great War.
BERLIN. Nov 9 (AP) - D N B .
This Nov. 11 will be just another
dispatch from Prague todty m d work day in factories.-offices and in
Puppet President Emil Hacha had; the services. At the request of the
warned Czechs in a radio anpeal ;|
that It was "high time to fulfill King the nation will let Tuesday
realistically and honestly obliga-1 pass almost unnoticed.
The King and Queen and Princesstions to the Reich."
,,-H Eluabeth and Mirgaret Roie it
VATICAN CITY. Nov . (AP) He uked the Czechs not to listen tended tn armistice service it a
Pope Pius in a broadcast today to to "agitating addresses of emigres" Home Counties church.
Chile's National Eucharistic Con- and said that in the midst of a war
One of the few official statements
resi at Santiago expressed hopes Germany cannot be "sentimental came from a distant corner of the
or world peace and preservation of toward Czechi."
Empire. Gen. Sir Archibald Wavell.
Chile's religious faith against "false
commander in chief jn India, apSOFIA. Bulgaria, Nov. 9 (AP* pealed to the public to support the
doctrines, immorality, disbelief and
- A Government ipokeiman Mid I P " ' « <° ™ P«" ' . ?
reborn naganism."
today m Creeki and M Bulgar- traditional poppy isle
The Pontiff also honed, he said,
lans were killed in fighting on
that "Ihose social circles which are
Sept. 28 when rebellion Greeks , LOST BOMBER CREW'S
led by deceptive doctrines and falinvaded the Bulgarian diitrict of.
lacious promises and have deserted
KIN ARE NOTIFIED
Drama He contended the great j
the fold of the church, will return
difference In casualties w u due! VICTORIA. Nov 0 (CP) - Nfxt
to her maternal bosom."
to p^or orginintlon of t+.« Greek i of kin of the four crew memben of
The Pope began his message by
bandi.
a Royil Canadiin Air Force Stranlaying that Chile wai born when
raer flying boat, unreported ilnce
the first mau w u celebrated for
Tueiday
on a flight from Penticton
ZAGREB.
Croatia.
Nov
9
(AP)
the troops at Valdivia, encamped
Patricia Bay. were being notinear the Mapocho River, on Tea. IJ. —Heavy fighting is in progreii to
fied from Ottawa. Weitern Air
among
Serb
Government
troop*
ind
1541. (Pedro dt Valdivia, a Spanbandi, Belgrade newspapen Command headquarten here dii*
iard, founded Santiago, the present rebel
reported today. No mention was cloied yeiterday.
Chilean ctpital. on this date.)
made of German troopi In one enThe area in which the plane is
counter it Breiovice 75 rebeli were Lort h u been narrowed down to the
LAUNCH FLYINC BOAT
reported killed and former mem- Southern
sector of
Vancouver
of dtrmemb*red Yugoilavii'i Island, official! Mid
WITH FULL CEREMONY ber!
Government taken prisoner
BALTIMORE. Nov. 9 ( A P t . - T h e
WINS MARATHONS
world's largest flying belt. 140.000
YONKERS N Y . Nov. 9 < A P l pounds of winged might capable of
LONDON. (CP) —Overcome by Grcg Rice, former Notre Dame
flying to Europe tnd back without fumei from the engine nf his Spit- track stir, won the National Amaa stop, was launched yesterday with fire ai he was about * land, a pilot teur Athletic Union cro*i countr*
full navil ceremony, an honor here- recovered coniclnuineis and found champ onshlp today and Joe Smith
tofore reierved for the men o' w%r he w u ufely on the ground The 27-yearcld nvlkman from Medforn
of the United States Navy.
piano wai undamaged.
Ma*i., triumphed In the marathon

Pope Expresses
Hopes lor Peace

Capt. W. G. Agnew, known as
one of the navy's outstanding gunnery officers, commanded the
British flotilla which appeared on
the scene as the two convoys—one
of eight supply ships and the other
of two—were making a rendezvous, presumably en route to
Libya.
The destroyer sunk w u the 13th
lost by IUly in this war.

SUBMARINE

The Union Jack is raised to the jackstaff of the old United States submarine R-3
as she is transferred to the British navy in a U. S. shipyard. Two refurbished over-age
U. S. submarines were transferred under tsrms of the Lease-Lend Act. This one, the
R-3, going to the Royal British Navy, while the other, the S-26, went to the Polish
navy.

lo m e r u i t uuwer •* -*Twt-**t !!**•'
dent Roosevelt's aasertfen that
"ill that will metier ll vrtio tired
the last shot," Hitler wld Saturday night that no matter how
long the war lasts "the lait battalion on the field will be Germin."

NUMBER 14

10 Transports. 0m
Destroyer Sunk by|
Small Navy Patroli

New Roid on Berlin Admitted by Germans;
.
Munitions City of Essen, Great
18 TO 23 KILLED IN
Port of Naples Pounded
PASSENGER
BERLIN, Nov 10 (Monday) (AP).—The Royal Air Force
WRECK
bombed Northwestern Germany during the night causing dead

LONDON, Nov. 9 (CPK—Undeterred by Ihe loss of 52
bombers and fighters in its terrific offensives of Friday night
and Saturday, the Royal Air Force struck hard at Germany ahd
Italy Saturday night, blasting'
In hot and prolonged iweep?
mainly the munitions city or
over Frince during Saturday there
Essen and the great port of were at least 300 planei in the air
at a time, while Fridiy night hunNaples in Southern Italy.

.

Moro Enemy Ships Sunk in October;
R.A.F. Hits 533. Pago 3.
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and wounded civilians, D.N.8., reported early today. The News
Agency claimed there was "no war or war industry damage."

J^l

Britain Has Church
Services in Honor of
First Croat War Dead

U-Boats Creep Ever
Nearer to Canada
Says Macdonald
MONTREAL, Nov. 9 < C P ) Warning that enemy U-toata are
"creeping nearer, ever nearer
to the Coasts of Canada," Navy
Minister Macdonald told thousands of Montreal citizens today
that every dollar they invest in
War Saving! Certificates is "an
answer to the German attempt
lo dominate the seas."
Mr. Macdonald spoke from the
bridge of the Canadian corvette
H.MCS. Swift Current, moored
at Victoria Pier in Montreal
Harbor to J:in ln home*coming
celebrations for the War Savings
cavalcade of Army vehicles that
h u just complet/i a tour of 50
Quebec cities and towns.

Thf Britiih warships wtrt guided to tha scent of aettoti, off Taranto, by reconnaissance plants
which sighted ont oonvoy of tight
shlpt on ita way out of that Italian port, tht Admiralty aocount
itated. Italian destroyers oourted
alongside them.
Th* scouting Maryland! then notified their command and a patrolling
force consisting of the cruisers
Aurora and Penelope, 5000 tons each,

Meighen Called
On lo Assume
(ons. Leadership

of Capt. Agnew made contact w i t l r l
the enemy about 1 a.m., Sunday f
morning." the Admiralty account |
continued.

"It then found that the largf
convoy of eight ships escorted bjr
destroyers was being joined Xajfanother convov of two supply
shi_s escorted by two destroyer*. I
The operation was being cover#4*J
by two powerful, 10,000-lon, eight- ]
Inch-gun cruisers of the Trent*
class.
"Despite the disparity of the
force, Capt Agnew immediately
engaged?'
Jane's Fighting Ships, authoritative naval manual, lists only two
Italian ships of the Trento class,
the powerful Trento and Trieitt,
equipped with eight eight-inch guni
described as "remarkably powerful
weapons with exceptional range." In addition these shins have 1}
3.9-inch guns and eight torpedo
tubes and are capable of a ipeed of
3} knots.
Against thla the British crullers
were relatively little craft, e a c ^
with only lix lix-inch guru and ihe ,
torpedo tubes, capable of making
only 32 knots.
"Nine of the 10 enemy supply
shipa we're i e t on fire and iunk?'
the communique went o "One of
these w u an ammunition ship which
blew up. The 10th enemy supply
ship, a laden tanker of about 10,000
tons, was left blaring furiously.
"Tl.ii ship was seen still burning
10 hours later and it is considered
she was a total loss.
"Of the Italian warships, one destroyer was sunk and at least one
other was seriously damaged. One
destroyer was seen to be in tow today."

Ninth Elephant Dies

ATLANTA. Nov. » (AP). — Allother Rlngling Brothers and Barn*
um and Batley Circus elephant,
making nine in all. died here Saturday of arsenic poisoning. Officials have been unable to discover
how poison got into the diet of tha
elephants, each of which is valued
at from 110.000 lo $15,000. Hides of '
the elephants will be converted into
OTTAWA. Nov. 9 (CP)-After leather.
15 years in private life and in the
comparative quiet ot the Senate, INFANT MORTALITY
Rt Hon. Arthur Meljhen has been
TRIPLES IN VICHV
called upon to lead the National
VICHY. Nov. . (A PI -T h e CItr
Conservative Parly in wartime.
Health Service reported today 52
The "old war-hors*" *t Conserva- per cent of Vichy's kindergarten
tiam, who led his party in three children are 111 from privation and
general elections apd il known as that infant mortality tripled during
one of the ablest Parliamentary the first half of 1M1.
debaters ever to speak in a Canadian Parliament, was drafted back
into she active political arena SatOTTAWA. Nov 9 (CP)—C. R. urday by the unanimous standing
vote
of aome 180 delegates at a
Morphy, Director of Liceming for
the Wartime Prices and Trade National Conaervatlve conference
Only the formality of tendering
B >ard, said today lets than half
the estimated 300.000 busineu Mr Meighen the request that he
men who must take out licences assume the leadership and hia acMin Max.
from the Boird by Dec. 1 have ceptance remains to be accompi lisned before he is back where he NELSON
40
.... ..28
applied h r permit! so far.
Victoria
43
stood
in
19W—
leader
of
a
compara5«
The licensing plan, aimed at
M
M
providing machinery for P ric ** tively small Conservative following Vancouver . .. _
Kamloops
38
44
in
the
Rouse
of
Commons
and
chief
policing activities of the Board,
24
38
critic
of
his
old
opponent,
Prime
Prince
George
affects all dealers in food, feeds
Rs'.pvan Point
47
57
cloth, yarn, clothing or footwear. Minister Mackenzie king.
Jl
55
Prince Rupert
"It It taken for granted ha will Langars
"Every manufacturer and wholeN
SI
accept a unanimous invitation," Atlin
uler of theie producti has had
M
3d
ample notice that after the last day . iald Qordon Graydon (Con., Peel), Dawson .. _
12
14
official spokesman for tha matt- SeatUe .
98
of this month they must not sell
. 40
ing which waa cloaed to Preaa and Portlind
suppliei of any of th/;e commodi49
m
public.
tiei to unl.censed retailers." Mr
_ _ 57
67
San Francisco
Morphy %iX\
55
A formal invitation to Senator Spokane
so
"Well over half the buiineumen Meighen to accept the leadership Penticton
27
44
who ire required to hive i licence Will be tendered In Toronto Monday Vernon
25
—
by Dec 1 have yet to apply for one " by a three-man committee.
25
Grand Forks
—
Commenting on his recent 1 rupee
20
45
Cranbrook
tion tour of Western Cinada, the
M
.V)
ST rAITH'S. England. t C P V - Calgarv
Liceming Director slid iome busi- Villagers in thii district of Norfolk Edmonton
J5
90
nessmen do not understand the li- have collected enough scran metal Swift Current
.,.
34
4fl
ceming regulations.
25
37
for the manufacture of 12.000 Bren Prince Albert
"Even if you aril only chocolate guns and waste paper for compon- Winnipeg
IB
24
ban or i^<ft drinks, TOU must have ents of 2.000,000 shell fuses.
JT
22
Regina
a licence," he said. HA novelty store
which may rtll only ilx ikelm of
yarn a year must itill secure •
licence,
"Every perion or firm which
manufactures or deals in food, flour
or feed, yarn, cloth, clothing, or
Dobbs Ferry. N Y.
foclwear may not continue to transNov. 5th.
act latei in theie commodities after
My
De«r
Editor:
display their window licence cerI hid occulon recently to pemse a copy of your paper dated
tificate prominently on the front oi
October Slst. and altho it occurred to me that Nelson was in a
their place of business."
rather remote part of the Brilish Empire. I was surprised and
Intereited to find that the news nl the Far Rust and 4he World
generally surpaued anythitrR I had reid in the Metropolitan newsSYDNEY. Auitralia. Nov . (CP
paper
at thit period
Cablet. - Sir Claude Reading, rht
Altho fn entire stranger you. I salute you. My Dear Sir, as
Chairman of the Commonwealth
bink In a bmadeast tonifh! de.
an enterpnuing Editor, and wish you every vicceis.
dared that the rasoonse to AuvrslSincerely vours.
la's tlCO.OOOfloo (IWiOOOonm war
F. P MacDnrmld
conversion loan *o far has been un276 Palisade Ave.
'
aalUfactory and unworthy of the
country.

Many Business
Men Have Not
Taken Licences

Wcafijg

New Yorker Compliments The News
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Central Farmers Institute Backs
Marketing Ad Principle, Blames
lis Workings; Ask Draft Conchies
Hetrd • report by Robert Foxall
Jw"e*t Kootenay-Boundary Central
Irmers Institute at ltl Innuil Associated Growers Manager,
igeti that
um,
the Kooteniy ipple
would be
leeting it Nelion Saturday:
»5 byMMo
C
l
e
a
O
n
I t VtlllfS
Expressed full approval of till constsfWty'-better '
n in recent
rinelples of the B.C. Natural Prod- leasON,
eta Mirketing Art l l the only
Urgtd delegatei to ctrry to farm
feins by which the farmer is able en t Oovernment request brought
»regulatethe ule of hii products, to the Centril by E. C. Hunt, District
'Decided to petition the Federal Horticulturist, for Cooperation In
tovernment to enforce the order- the program to hive animals vaccinated and Inspected when I OovEoouncil ruling that consoien ous ernment
veterinarian vlills tne DUWectors subject to rail for military trlct next •prlng.
Mlnln! under the National Mobil Received Oil belt wishes ind in
Ition Act be drafted for labor ln offer
of lupport from the Nelton
itrki and in public works in On- Boird of Trade from Ven. Archiric be enforced, and that such deacon Fred H. Graham and C. M.
*rooni In B.C. be employed in Cunliffe.
MC.
And tabled until thi next meeting
Burton reiolutlon urging thit thi
Again went on record ai favoring aMarketing
Control Board optritt
i Hiinwiy Communion for this on the principle
of t pool, taking
WvincTand decided to petition over the tntire. District potato crop
be Premier to bring down legisla- for sale direct to retailers, and
lon to create such a commission at disposing of thi remainder to processing plants.
^1 next session of thi House.
|UI>PORT FIGURATION
Recommended to local Institute* Discussion of the Boiwell Dia• coniideration and support a trict Farmers' Initituti ruolutlon
jUmby and District Farmers Insti- urging tht endorsation of the prinnte resolution urging that all B.C. ciples of the Marketing Act
Institutes subscribe 28 cent* per brought sharp disapproval of the
limber to the B.C. Federation of actual working! of the Marketing
Agriculture to strengthen that body Board, and the charge tht "Douks
Bt the only one In Canida repre- bootleg Jutt tht teme as over.'
A. H. Noakei, Board agent and
ientlng agriculture as a whole.
Decided to bring to the ittention Inipector, said thi Board's meth.-the Wartime Price and Control ods gave the termers the best and
Uid, requesting in investigation moit Inexpensive mains of disposTthe fact that prices of mill feed, ing of their produce and merchJ-jed wheat, oats and barley were ants were considerably more Wtlli»W abnormally hlirh during the fled with the produce being receivurlod Sept. 15 to Or! li, prices ed. He personally wit doing hla
« Which period arr - guide the best to do away with bootlegging,
lalng of price cell
and assured the members ihiri
Petitioned the Dcp
-nt of Ag- wa« "very little going on" now.
' tulture to follow up "* Dominion
wernment suggestion that lower BAME EXECUTIVE
Bit rates such as granted to The election of offlcen returned
,Iem Canada on mill feeds be Mr. Ballard to office for his twelfth
»t«d to B.C.
consecutive term. Other officers re•fit on record as opposed to turned were B. Holiday Smith,
Jprl saving time unless on a Secretary;
A. H. Noakei, First
llnion-wide basis, and a., op- Vice-President;
W. Shlpmaker, SecB to lti ad-option in this Provrt unless put as a referendum to ond Vice-President; 0. B. Applilon,
Advisory
Board
Member: Secj people for rejection or spprovll.
retary Smith, tlternate for Advlf
ory
Board
Member.
TTie
executive
| L L A R D RETURNED
Rtturned In Its entirety tbe was tlto appointed to act •• i Ruolutions
Commlttte.
40-41 executive, heided by 0.
The Auditor for the Boswell Ini tallird, President for the lust
,, yein, ind honored Mijor ititute will audit the Centnl Inturner Lee of JBonningtoh, fir stitute's statements.
1»y ytart ind ictlve mtmbtr,
Financial itatement for thi perth tht tppolntmtirt of first Hon- iod Msy l to October il, ihowed a
•ry President.
balance of $13.50. Caih on hand
1 wis $1651, while receipts
••Clded to sychronize Its tn- May
l ind semi-annual meeting! with <during the period were iftt.1t and
expenditures
were $43.-..
__e of other farmers organizations
• assure larger attendances.
o i r r T6 WALLACE
Mr. Appleton-and Mr. Notku, a
committee to purchue a gift for
Kenneth WaUace of Boswell, Secretary for miny ytin, who enlisted with the Veterani Ouard of Cantda, reported that t watch hed bein
presented to Mr. Wallace. A letter
1ki**-t~ ttku v t •ftw turni by ark of appreciation hed been received.
E
h lb. __
This bUd tapurit;
Oonstltutmg the Central InitijtJdb.e_tTicltdbylh.kidn.yi. (Ikid. tute were 0. B. Ballird. Robton,
Isl, mi tutu trie tdd ic-miim, it President; B. Holiday 9mlth BostM DM muiclu tnd joints clui-if well, Secretary; f. Flynn, Vallican;
_,_t-_st fe*- Trut ibmultt uka B. Parkinson, Naku**gi; F. Abey,
Kailo; Capt. P. Hartridge, Balfour; Erneit Pratt, Robion; i. ttlies_taylhtl.wiltkld-.yr._idj.iW lift Edgewood: A. H. Noakei, Bilfour; Major Turner Lee, Bonnington; W. Shlpmaker, Edgewood; ft.
Kerthaw, Nakusp; and 0. B. Ap-

(heumatic Pains
HOW TO COMBAT

MiKldntyMU

Quick

Relief

STIFfNISS,

for

SORENESS,

BRUISES.

CMESI

ind Robert Foxall of Nelson, Allocated Growers Minager; and
Ven. Archdeacon Fred H. Graham
and C. M Cunliffe, rf presenting
the Nelion Board of Trtde. «

All Ready Here
for November t l
Parade, Service
Detail! ire completed for till
public partde, ceremonials, ind
service, honoring thi fallen of the
Flnt Great Wir ind tht pruent
conflict, it Nelion Remembrince
Oood weather li ill that U needed to assurt i bumper parade. Thi
Stride, to be marshalled by C. B.
•arlind It the Baker-Koottnay
Street! Intersection it 10:40 t.m,
will Include the City Band, Nelion
Pipen, Veteran'! Ouird of Canada
Paltoon, B. C Police Canadian Womm'i Tnining Corpi, Viterim ind
ex-iirvlce men, School Cideti with
their Bind, Girls Guides ind
SoOUt!
The pande will proceed to the
Cenotanh by way ot Biker md
Werd Streeti. Then. Joined by the
City Aldermen, the customary
ceremonial with depositing of
wretthi will be hild.
Remainder ot thi exercises wfll
centn it the remembrance service
at thi Civic Theatre, Rev. J. 0.
Holmei ind 0. S. RIM, both rtturned men, will givt iddrtttei.
Anothir feature will be i vocal
•olo by Donald Brown. A member
of thi City Council, in the absence
of Mayor N. C. Stibbi, will preside.
Th« public nrvice will rtqulre
ibout 40 minutei, ind thi entlrt
extrclsei will concludi ibout noon.

COLDS

i H E A L FASTER

L O A N S LINIMENT

Nelson Children Thrill to Rides In
Gun Carrier; Citizens See What They
Are Aiming at In War Weapons Drive
Nelson Dlitrict oltiient on Saturday iaw whit thiir Wir Savings
effort otn do. Their objective is to
providt sufficient each month to
purchase two univerul gun carrier!,
worth about fMOO tach, ind thiy
not tnly iaw She of theie vehicle!
but hundred! e 0 t children and I
numbet of adulti rode tn lt.
On Sunday the carrier, lti tour
onUiuilMtlcally Hunched, lift for
Ymlr, Silmo, Fruitvtle ind Trill,
After being dliplayed it Trill ind
Rosiland It WlU go over the CMctdU to Orind Forks ind Greenwood, end thin contlnut over thi
Southtrn Trantprovlnclil Highwiy
to thi Okinigan.
Purpoie ot the tour, to boost the
Wir Weiponi Campaign, w u
tchitvid in Nelion. For tht cirrnr
w u on dliplay it Bikir ind Wird
street! up to thi tint lt wu f u tured tn l partde md rilly, md
thin It give Nelson children the
thrill ot I lifetime u they rode ln
it i t the Recreation Grounds.
HUNDREDS OF QUERIES *
Capt J. H. Hon ot thi Rocky
Mountiln Ringers, Ntw Westminster, Sgt. Edward Johniton! of
Trtll driver, ind Ptl. 0. L. Vigne
of Creiton, asslsttnt driver and
mechanic, intwered queries by thi
icon u cltlzeni examined thi cirrler. Ita rugged comtruction, lti
eid of 80
speed
90 to 40 mllu in hour,
hour IU
in
Ulllty to trtvel ovir the roughest
ground, lti powir plint—ill theae
Win subjects of queriei. Othen
uked ibout the armament, since
the Brin gun with lti intl-ilrcntt
mounting wu intlrely new to thim.
With the Cidet Band tnd thi
Nelion City namj.provldlng music,
thi cirrler wu pirtdid through
thi buiineu tection whlli crowdi

EDGEWOOD, B.C., Nov t—Joieph Gilbert Rolline of !<gtwood
died In the Arrow Lakes Hospital
it Nakuap Thundty morning. Hi
was born ln New York Jin. 1 1864.
Hi cimt to Canida to build the
Edgewood mill, now in Cutltgir,
ln 290. tnd had mtdt hit home in
Edgewood until 17 monthi ago,
when his wife died. He hu lived
with hii son and daughter-in-law
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Rollins, at
Fiuquier, since.
He leaves two soni, Wilbur of
Seattle and Cllude ot FalqUter, onl
daughter, Mri. S. Simcock of Row
land, ind .23 grandchildren, ieven
greit grandchildren and one greit
great grandchild.
The funeral wai beld tt the
Edgewood Cemetery Fridiy. Rev.
Dig! ish took tht itrvict.
Pillbtareri wtrt H. Cilcutt, F.
DeOiu, A. Williams ind Williim
Lewtas.

Lieut. Kingwell
Is War Prisoner

FH. Lt. KlngwtU
igwell jointd tht Roytl Air Force In Janutry, 1934.

> (OP)—Five penoni wen ln hoipital here tonight with injurlei
suffend eirly today when i Uxl ind
I privtte tutomobllt collided on
Twtlfth Stmt.
Moit itrlouily Injured wu Mn.
Thomai Greene, 34, of New Weitminiter. a passenger in the Uki. Sht
suffered back and chest injurlu and
possible fractured ribi.
Mrj. Oliver Jacobton, Jl, of Vlboouvtr iuffered bruises tnd chut
Injurlu tnd Milt Julian Striwitaky,
alio of Vancouver, suffered shock
tnd concussion. Both w t n ptistngtrs ln the automobile which police
said was driven by Oliver Jacobson.
Twn other passengers In the Uxl,
Mill Brenda Pirdoe, 19, and Alfred
Ivens, 41, both of New Wettminster,
suffered minor cuts.

Tailors and Aces
Win Hoop Openers
TfLMU B. Ci Nov. •i-mit Bon
Ton Tallori downed the Tigtn
46-21 and tht Trail Acu, lut year'i
Provincial Champa, defeated RouUnd 46-9, in Intermediate buketball openers ot the Trail League at
the Memoriil Hall Saturday night.
Llneupi for both gamu follow:
Tlgert; Al MoAule* 4; Dick
.Price 1; I. Borsato 9; Dick Baril 1;
Ted Fowler t.
Bon Ton Tilion: F. Porte 17;
Sergle 9ammartlno 9; Friti Turik
6; Lome Deftolis 8; E. Georgetti 1;
md Lorne Zinio 4.
Rouland; Jack Con 1; Don Camoui I; Eugene Topllff 3; and Jim
Douglai 2.
Acei; J Ftnlni 4; Al Tognotti 10;
Lorni Tognotti 6; C. Bune, IB; ind
Eddie Gri I.
OCiclalt; Len Wilson, referee;
Flo. KJorsvik, icorer ind tlmeketper.

Buddies Edge Oul WOOLTON REMARKS DID
NOT MEAN RESIGNATION
Jimmies 16 lo 15

I Guide for Travellers

LONDON, W . t (OP)-A ititement from the Ministry of Food lut
night said Lord Woolton's remtrks
in in addreu tt Dtvtntry w i n not
to bl conitrutd u metning that he
wu toon resigning from tht Govtrnment
"Some remarki madt by Lord
Woolton ll opening • BriUsh rutrturtnt tt Dtventry hive been
mltlntirprtted u implying he might
rulgn Mt pott In the cibinet In tht
netr futurt," the Miniitry statement stld.
"It is understood that Lord Wool,
ton actually meant was he regtrded
himself as wartime minister only
and would return to hli buslniu
interesti ifter the wtr."

ii

TRAIL, BC, Nov. B - TV Jimmies tnd Buddies commenced their
old buketball rivalry Siturdiy
night in the Trail Memorial Hill and
if the 16-10 win for the Buddlu in
any indication, the Udiet are In for
a fast and furioui leason.
The Jimmies' lineup wn Nellie
Minton 10 Phyllia Wtllace 2, Ll\
Woodrow 2, ind Mary McGregor 1,
GEORGE BENWELL Proprietor.
The Buddiei fielded Huel Weir 8,
Margaret Smith 2. Lll Cuey 2, Jean
Smith
2 tnd Mary Cronie 2.
SAMPLE ROOMS
EXCELLENT D I N I N G R O O M
It wai LU Casey's first ippeirtnce In tportt unci her serious illneu Ute latt Summer, tnd the gtng
wu certainly pltued to htvt her
Europetn Plan, $ 1 . 5 0 Up
btck with them tgaln ifter milling ALUMINUM COMPANY
out ln tht ladies toflbill pliyoffs.
PLANNED POR B.C.
Official! were Len Wilton, rtf.
^flJME-W N Bell. D A McDon- N. G. Elder, Trtil; E. Green, Aim- et-ee; Flo Kjonvlk, scorer; ind Jtck
VANCOUVER, Nov. 9 (CP).rid. G. H. Nowell, Vancouver. G P worth, Roy Tompkins Edmonton; Minton, timekeeper.
Stlll silent on till pltns for the
Melrose. Victoria. Capt J 11 Horn, D A. Ross. R. W Wtrd, R. Brough.
future. Premier T. D. Pattullo anPH. G Vigne. New Westminster; T. A. Burns. Medicine Hat; Mr. and
nounced on hit return from OtSEAMEN C H BONUS
R. 3. Fruer, F Engen, C A Yule, Mrs. F G. Connor, Mfdsttad, Saik.;
tawa yesterdiy It was posalblt
NEW YORK, Nov. t (AP). - A
P. Pirkinmr.. Nakusp; 0 II Ballard, Tom Vineberg, Montretl; J. R. Hinthe Aluminum Company of Cannew igreement, giving unlicenced
ttd. tnd Mrs. D. Carter, Robson; ni. Ottawt.
ada would establish I branch tn
seamen bonuses ranging from J-45
British Columbil for the wartime
to |100 a port In wtr tone porta,
manufacture' Ot Iluminum.
wu in effect today between the
American Msrlne Institute, repre- STALIN, ROOSEVELT
senting tbout t score of shipping
PHONE
MR. AND MRS. PETER KAPAK, Prop!.
PHONE
MEETINC CONSIDERED
lines, tnd the Nttiontl Maritime
*y_>A In our new wing you may enjoy the finest
__A
Union (C.I.O)
KUIBY9HKV, Ruuli, Nov. 9
a*J~
rooms In the Interior—Bath or Shower
* 3 "
(AT)—Joteph Stalin hts promiied
SPECIAL RATES BV THE WEEK OR MONTH
to try to arrange i personal meeting with President Rooievelt, lt wn
dlicloied here today with publicitlon of the Soviet Premier'! mesVANCOUVER, B.C., HOTELS
stge accepting the United Stitei
loan of $1,000,000,000 to RUSSII.

NELSON'S LEADING HOTELS

Hume Hotel—Nelson, B.C.

NEW GRAND HOTEL

E
L

-VOUR VANCOUVER HOME"

Dufferin Hotel
KO Seymour IV

ytncouytf, B. C.

out Phonu ind tltvttor
A. PATTERSON, l i t ! of
Colemin, Alta, Proprietor

j

TRANSPORTATION—Motor Freight Lin.i

I
FREIGHT TRUCKS
LEAVE NELSON DAILY
At

10:30 i.m.—Except Sundiy

Letters From
Great Britain

Readers Of thi Ntlion Dtlly
Newt irt Invited to und la
letters lhe} reealvt trom tbi
wir tonit to thai other
readen can share ihu newi
Utttn will be copied tad
ctretuiij returned Onij newi
ot genenl Interut will bt
lunhined othtr itemi ta tht
•Men win if couru be kept
confidential p l u u und 01
bring ruch titter* tai

(

WAR ZONE EDITOR.

M H MclVOR Prop

Nelson—Phone 35

CANADIANS SEE RAID
SOMBWHERI ON ENGLAND'S
SOUTHEAST COAST, Nov. 9 (CP
Cable) — Memben of Cn nidi's
Houte ot Commoni now touring
BriUin obtained I first-hand view
nf in enemy ilr raid during a vialt
Saturday to the coutal defence
areai.
Shortlv after checking In it their
hotel Nui bomberi ipproiohed.
The ittack wis centred on i netrby
town tnd tht vltltlng Pirliammtirlanl uw bunting intl-slrcrifl
ihelli ind hetrd the ixploiioni ol
bombs.

HIRO PLIER HONORED

[ Trail Livery Co.
Troil—Phont 135

lined the sidewtlk ind liter blocked
the Baker-Wird lntenection tor the
leaking rally The Vlterani Ouard
latoon statlomd it Nelion, ana
School Cadets marched imirtly
with It ln tbe parade.
Riding ln the ctrrier, betides
Captain Horn and hli men, were
E. R. Hanna of Ottawa, Assistant
General Secretary ot the National
Wir Saving. Committee; W. N
Bell ot Vincouver, Provinciil Supervisor of Wsr Ssvingt; A, H.
Alltn, Chairman ot thi NeUon Wtt
Stvingi Committee; W. 0. C. Linskill, SecreUry; tnd C, B. Otrlind,
Piride Minhil.
CHILDREN
ENJOY IT MOIT

?

But It w u thi chlldrtn who inJoyed It moit, for whin thi cirrler
w u ttken to the Recrettlon
Groundt following thi rilly thty
-wirmed iround fl. Itch youngiter
who purchued t Wir Stvingi
Sttmp tnd l number of idulti who
bought htlf booki thrilled to rldu
ln Tt. Members ot the Vetertni
Gutrd also rodi In lt.
Wir Stampi to the valut ot $27.50
w i n iold to enthusiastic ybungiton.
Sergetnt Johnion provided thrills
for ipicttton tlto u he put thi
carrier through lti pacti. He dimonitrated how quickly It could pick
up Ipeed, tnd new easily lt could
cover rough ground. Some of tht
pissengers thrilled to I ride Up the
bink it thi But ind ot thi groundi;
others hung on tight u lt climbed
over lop; tnd still othen* rode with
lt over ind through I Jumping pit,
V. C, Owen, In chirgi of Wif
Stamp Mlu it thi Recrettlon
Groundi w u uslsted by Robert
rttenon tnd Rlchird Howird. .

tigs at Bargain Prices
1
1
1
1
4
t
I

SaUy NHMJ

LONDON, Nov. 9 (QP Cible) Sgt.
3rt. Joiepl
Joieph Qullltml Lttirem Ro
blllird,
Jillird, plu
plucky Ottiwi fighter pilot
In the Royal Canidlan Air Force
who deitroyed two Nail aircraft
while protecting t parachuting Brltlth airman during a sweep over
Northern Frince, hat been twirded
the Distinguished Flying Medil.

TRAIL, B. C, Nov. 9 - Trail's
commemoration of the Armistice
of the tint World War, on Nov. 11,
1918, wat held it t public church
ceremony In the auditorium of the
Trtll High School Sundiy evening,
conducted by the Trail Ministerial
Auoclition, under tht tunlcti of
the Trill Branch No. 11, Ctntdlm
Legion. The C. M. * S. Olee Pirty
and the Canadian Legion Orcheitri, both conducted by Hani. Fogh
Dohmsmldt, added to the Imprtislveneu of thi tervlce,
Rev, L. A C Smith, ot Bt. Andrew'i Anglican Church, preiided
and the lessons were reid by Rev.
J. L. Clerihue of East Trail United
Church tnd Rev. E. H. Lewli^of
Bmmanuil Baptist Church, ttl
prtytn Were reid by Rev. E. Urun of thi Flrtt Prenbyttrlan
Church Ud Rev, Dr. M. W. Leei,
of Kiox United Church, gave the
addreu.
Hymni King were **_* Lord Omnipotent It King", "Our Bittle
Hymni", "0 Vtllint Htirti", tnd
"God tht Refuge.' Seleotlont were
given by both the orcheitra tnd
choir.

Crowd Gay at
CY.O. Dance
•Neath twinkling light! In t bill
garlanded with I -boat of multicolored .'.reamers. • 100 dtneert on
Friday night frolicked it the C.Y.O.
Cqllegllte dince
Stirlllht
In the twlnkirllgh. dincing
:
ling light ot colored MIM WU I
populir Innovation repltclng tht
usutl moonlight wtltiei. Thi
.
" i Ctlh.
ednl Hill wu in party drm for
the occasion, and i ntw dtnct plitform giving tnlirgid floor tpice
wu In use for thi flnt time. Pit
ind coffee wti served it midnight
*,n thi Knighti bf Colt '
tent tor tht occulon.

Toronto Mon Killed
tov. 9 It.)—
PAULSON, Mm., No
toronto, Royil
of Tot
Canidltn Air Forct armourer, wis
killed todty whin wilked Into the
prpptller of in aircraft tt No. 7
Bomb*);; *.i Gunntry School, optrttlng it tnli lown let) milei Northwut of Winnipeg tinder the Britiih
CommonwealTh Air Training Pltn.

SIX EXECUTED POR
SABOTAGE IN BUCHAREST
BERLIN, Nov. 9 (AP) - DNB
reporttd ytsterday from Buchsrwt tht execution ot tlx penons
charged with possessing explosives
and preparing to commit tets of
ubotage "on Soviet orderi."

WA

t a l l $26.50
rifcthd, 6x9. Reg, (M.M ._ __..___
Axmlnlitir, Oi
. l t d 133.60
Vt, «x». Rig. $32<M.
Axminster, mot
Silt $23.60
liable for bedroom, 6x9. Reg. $32.60 .
Axminiter, plain
Sale $23.50,
Self toned figured rgft
nt eolon, 7x». Reg. 157.50, . _ _ . . _ . _ _ - . _ .
huvy quillty. Brltlth India Hugh ei
Salt $86.60
Axmlntttr Autumn thldlt, 7*«"x9. Reg. 135,00
—~.~.
Salt $37.50
Axmlnrttn, u m t u T ^ v ' i * " x 1 0 ' ( " . R , U . $49.90.
«.

•lie $44.50
tale $59.60
tale $29.50

1 Axmlntttr. ume u abtve, tstls- Rig. H M O
_-..-._
—...
1 Brltlth India, ftwn ground, 9x11. Reg. $57.60
—
1 Axmlntttr! rult ground) illghtly uted, but good u new, 9x12. Rtg. $59.60,

5 Used Chesterfield Suites
S piecei, brown mohair, excellent condition
Chutirflild ind 1 chtlr, mohair, 2 plicu
Cheittrlleld ind 1 ohtlr, mohair, 2 piecei ....
1 tnly, Cheittrlleld, txtlilint condition
1 only Chutirflild
_.

_-—_.—
mm

$65.00
$34J0
l»4.«0
»1».M
$ 8.95

FINK'S FURNITURE
Rossland Boy Thrown
Beneath Truck From
Bike Not Badly Hurt
B08JLAND, B. C- Nov. 9 "Buddy" PottiU, 10-yur-old ion of
Mr. ind Mn. L PoitlU ot Rosslind, -leaped urloui injury Sundiy afternoon when hi Was thrown
under a truck from an uncontrolled
Wcy«li, Me Iuffered ihock ind levire' bruises, but no honei were
broken.
"ftt ltd Wti riding down Spokane Street Uld the brakes ol his
bicycle filled to hold u hi prepared to turn onto LeRoi Avenue. Losing control on thi iteep grade, he
Wai thrown off the bicycle under
• truck driven by E. Seocombe.
•nie truck did not pw» over him
u Mr. Seccombe, driving slowly,
wu ible to flop it once.
Mrt. Postlll itated this evening
thit the lad w u doing is welt ts
oould be expected. He ll ln Mater
Miitrlcordite Hospital.

Waller Magulre, U Years In Nelson
District, Dies at 92; Carpenter and
Musician; Hills Echoed His Cornet

By R. a. JOY
I old trtillerymtn deemed thii t
(Hlttorlm, Ntlion md Dlitrict Old compliment.
He wu very fond of muilo Uld
Timeri Auocletlon)
Walter Maguire of Willow Point often in his younger dtyt tht hills
would echo to the tound at hit
died It Nelson Siturday.
cornet
Mr. Maguire wu one of Nelson 1 A little touch of lentlment which
old timeri, having arrived here ln deaervu • pltct here il Uie itory
company with th* lite R. J. Stull thtt when Mri. Migulre, on I vilit
and the late Oeorge Fleming in to nelghbon, hetrd thi tune, "Alice,
1807. He reached the remarkable Where Art Itou?", the would know
age of 6" yean.
,
He waa the son of Oiarlet Walter lt w u time for her to be going
Magulre, witch ind pltte builder home ind not to prolong her viilt.
of Liverpool, who left there tnd letMaffiire
Besidei hi! wife. Mr.
tied ln the indent city of Elthim,
J _
Kent, known 11 Royil Jtltham be- leaves two nlecel, Theodora ln EngUnd
md
Beatrice
ln
Kmsasmd
caute the Eltham Pilace wat there.
Henry IU visited thin In 1272, ind a nephew, Wilter Hudion, ln Vancouver.
later Edward IV ind Edwird VII
spent some Ume Uiin. Mr. Miguite
wu born at Elthim June 13, 1840.
Hi WII educited ind apprenticed
to tht oirpenttr trede thert. He wu
one of the change ringui ol the
village church.
Later he worked tt hii trtde in
the Woolwich Anenal. Having 1 talent for muiic, hi joined tht JUt
Artillery Band u • cornet playtr,
under the leadership of one of the
best cornet players of thi tlmt, Mr.
Rdblahtw.
TRAtL, B.C., Nov. t~K R. Bumi, TO CANADA IN 1M2
lite M UA. tor Roulmd-Trail RidTRAIL, B. C- Nov. I - The
ing, w u preiented with a chime Mr. Maguire ume to Canada In TraU Merchmt! Auoclation hu
mantel clock when the Rossland- IK., Winnipeg being hit first Ca- unt a telegram to W. K. Wing,
nadian
home.
Lattr
he
wtnt
to
Trail Llbertl Auoclation entertainM.P, at Ottawa, requeuing him to
ed in his honor, Fridiy evening, in Regina. There he married Mils Alice cooperate
hiving the federal
the Crown Point Hotel. Pruinu- Holihan. Their wedding was re- Governmentlnrecognize
the neceulti
oortid
ln
in
item
ln
the
Rtgint
Uon wu midt by S. C. Stewart,
ot
milntalnlng
the Lon Letder Act
Journtl
of
Miy
2».
1800.
Nicholion
Pruldent of thi AuocliUon.
EivIn
wii
it
thit
time
Editor.
On
wbich
fUM
1
minimum
retell ieU
Over 10 guesti were present, and
front pige of thii paptr were ing price of coit plui I per cent
speakers Included Mr. Burnt, W. L. the
two
idvirtlitmihti
of
interut
to
Wibtter. ind Mijor 3. B. Qordon of Nelson old timers. Flnt w u ont for TWi Provlndil Act Is eliminated
under the new Federal ruling of
AoullM.
Divld J. Robertion, furniture detl- price fixing, which sets minimum
er, end the other wu for Peter Le- pricei but ignore! tht beneficial
mont. Mr. Lamont was manigtr of efforts of t fixed minimum. The
the Canadi Drug and Book Store Lou Luder Act prevents cutting
herl iome yein igo, while Mr. of pricei below ooet u 1 mean! of
Robertion wu ln buiineu hen tor ittrectlng trtdt.
yetri
He worked it hi! trtdt ln Regim,
and w u aluo instructor in carpen- INDIAN KILLED
try it the Indian Induitrlil School.
IN TRAIN MISHAP
Ht wai ictive in muiical circles, esWASHINGTON, Nov. I ( A P ) - pecially thou of the Sundiy School
VANCOUVBH, Nov. » (CP) Admlniitration lupporter., oonfl- of Knox Church. Mrl. Migulre wu Oeorge Antone Stevtnt, North vmdint thtt nixt wtekend will find 1 Sundiy School teicher.
oouvtr Indiin, wu killed early yeiUnited t u t u ihlpi f r t t to u l l
She followed
iwed Mr Migulrt to terday when he fell under Uie
tny i t n , urge-i todiy thit ipeedy Nelion two
... months after Wi trrlva!L Wh»el_ of 1 Cinidlin Pacific RiillUpe he t i > i te "deliver tht He worked tt hit tnde here, ind I wty transfer tnln lmldt the ttty
goodi" te Great Britain tnd te aUo ai a joiner In the sash and ijniltj.
door factoryy on
owned by Hon. A.
Ruult.
WelU Gray's father.
Senttor Josh Lee (Dem., Okla 1, He joon ciught thi urge to grow Tht ltt Battalion ot the Butt.
ont of thoie ictlve ln the wcceuful fruit and took up ltnd it Willow orgmiied 380 y e w igo, le Uie oldfight for Senite approval of legii- Point, where he built himself 1 eit regiment In the British Itapirt
lition lifting the Nneutrtlltj Act's home. There he cultivated fruit
restriction! on Amerlcm merchtnt with tome tuccesi.
shipping, nld he ind others uf like COMMUNITY L I A D I R
viewi teel thit President Rooievelt
Mr. Miguire led the conitruction
ought to take idvintage Immediately of the new freedom of action of Crystal Hill which wu built
be wtll htve If the Home of Repre- by voluntary libor. He wu icttvi
tentative! ejjprovei the Sentte'i In musicil clrclu ind performed
with weU known mmlclini of that
bill.
setUement - Mn. Ollroy, Mr. BurTo many, thit ippetred to be 1 gets, Mr. Aiken, the latt A B.
propoul for American coin-oyt til Shannon and othert. He wes tlto
Uie Wty to Britain and perhapi to a performer lo tha Ntlton City
the Ruuian port ot Archingel.
OUICK.H,.
Band.
Tht shipping mtuure will come
When ln Reglnt Mr. Miguire wu
___tt-f_t --__-_>__r_-t
up tn the Houw Wednetdty for a member of thi Soni ot England
tpprovtl 0t rejection of Senile Benefit Society. After coming to
tmendment!
nttllliylng the Ntutrtl Nelton he wu elected President ot
ity Law1! prohlblUoni tgtinit Amer* the Lodge here, ind urved with
icin cargo vetsels entering c^nbtt distinction whn the lite F. F>?tcher,
tonei or going to belligerent porta Fred Starkey, J. M. Lay ind Tom
The Houu previouily hid voted Procter were tctlve memben.
only to permit Uie trmlng of such When Edward, Prince of Wilu
vttltli.
vliited Nelson, the ttetmtr with
the Prince iboird paued Mr. Mlguire's ranch. WtlUr went down to
the beach and rendered 1 cornet
16 CHILDREN CROSS
solo, "God Bleu tha Prince ot
WARRING A T U N T I C Wales" The Itetmer tlcwed up to
VANCOUVER. Nov. t (CP)-Six- thtt Uit muiic could be heard to
teen UtUe English children, their itt conclusion. Neediest to sty, the
avenge tte light ind ill vtterins
of the batUl of the Atltntic, pauid
through Vancouver todiy en routi
to th! nirhrldgt Finn SchooU nur
Duncan, B.C.
Their ienlor conductor, Rev W.
Bucklnghim, ttld Uie crouing wu
"no pltuurt cruise,"

Coast Crash Sends
J. G. Rollins,
f l v t to Hospital Trail Holds Its
NIW
WXSTMWSmm,
B.C., Nov,
Oldtimer of
Commemoration Trail Liberals
Edgewood, Dies
1918 Armistice Present Mantel
(lock to Burns

TRAIL, B C, Nov. t - Flight
Lieut, tin Kingwall, son of Recruiting-Sergeant md Mn H. P. KingWell of TnlL who wit rtporttd
misting from operttions of the
Royil Air Foroe Sept, K, is listed
li I prisoner of war In Germiny.
iccording to t cablegram received
by Sgt. Kingwell Saturday morn-

RUMPS, ACHES, PAINS from

NAM!

pitton, Sumhlm Bey.
Othen preient were I. a Hunt
! Nelion, DUtrlct Horticulturiit;

Trail Merchants
Wire Esling lor
a Fixed Minimum

Urge Speeding of
Goods to Fronts

ami B)
Ahkhl

COUCH

%____________m

TRAIL SOCIAL
By M I U KAY LOWDON

TRAIL, B.C., Nov. ( - Mr. ind I ind daughter, Mr. ind Mrs. L. V.
Mn. H Whitttmon, Blngay Road, Whiton.
have nturned from t thrtt monthi Cpl. Joieph Rowling of Uit Rocky
trip to Novt Scotli ind Ontario. MounUIn Ringers return! to hu
While ln OnUrio thty vlslud Uitlr unll it tht Cout Tundij ifttr
son ind diughter-in-liw, Mr. tnd' spending thi put week on luvt in
Mrt. Ctrl Whitttmon.
[try Douglu hu left for
Mlw Mn
A quiet wedding lolimntted In
s .Hiliftx afttr tpending
Knox United Church Mtnse by Dr her home it
several
weeks
in Trill.
M. W. Leu Saturdiy afternoon
A. Krenbeck of Sukitoon it vltunited Health Florence, daughter of
Mr, ind Mn. Nlllon Oner, of Tnil. ltlng Trail
Mr. tnd Mn. Robert Hilder tnd
former lv ot Nelnon. tnd James
Montgomery
Ernest Green, of NtUon. MiM Lturt Mr tnd Mrt. CSitrlet
1
Greer wu hir slstir'.** itundint heve Mn. Hilder ! md Mrs. Mon'..
tnd Edwtrd Forbu of Nelion wti gomery'i mother Mn. C. t- Montbut mm. Following the eertmony gomery ot Ctmp LUter, 11 their
1 quiet recepUon with only Imme- guett
Min V m Wllg entertiined on
ditte relative, present, WU held It
liy evening it I1 mUcelli
mlscellanetho home of the bride'! pinnU Thundiy
ML't Verni
Venn
Mr. ind Mrt. Oreen intend to luve oui ihower In honor of Misi
Webiter,
webtier, •1 November bride-elect
.shortly to ruldi In Florldl.
Gueits included Mlu Fern Wlig.
Kenneth W. Jonu left Wednu- Mlu Lilly Kelly, Mln Beitrice
diy to enlist u obteryer with thi Hackett, Mlw Ellubeth Higgtrty,
Royil Canidltn Air Forct it Cil. Mlai Jean Haggtrty, MUi
«»ry.
Witoter. m
MIM Yuel Guthrie md
Mn. J. Rigniy lift Saturday for Mrt. 1. young.
PorUgt U Prairie ifttr spending 1
Mr. md Mrs. L. Tiylor of Kimmunih here vUiting her mother. loopi have bten ipindlng the weekMn. D. Chilmeri, tnd htr lUttr, end Ul Trtil.
MUi Mirgiret Chtlmtn Mri. RigMn. B. Unedown of Appledile u
ney will join htr huiband, who U viiiting hir brother-ln-liw md IUsUtloned at PorUge lt Prairie wltb ter Mr. md Mri. H. Currie.
Iht Roytl Ctntditn Air Forct.
Mrt. I t o n u Wilcox U visiting
Mrs. T. A. Temple tnd ion Allm her ptrenu. Mr md Mri. R. T.
visited Tnil from Nelirm Fridty
Pattenon of NeUon
Mn. D A. Bell nturned to ProcMUi Edythe Burcham of Ktniai
ter Siturdiy ifter • week'i visit City irrived Thundiy tnd li mikhere, the guett ot her lon-fei-ltw ing • ihort visit ln TnU.

Are You Ready for It?
I t won't be long now t n d xero w e i t h e r w i l l b t
down on u»—fhe time when you want te be lure
ef comfort. H o t t your heme w i t h quality coal t h i i
W i n t t r and t i t back and laugh at cold weather.
But bettor order new, before W i n t e r comei a-calling.

West Transfer Co.
Phon* 33 for Service

Supplies for Russia Call
b r Maximum Production
Beaverbrook Tells Labor
MANCHESTER, England, Nov. 9
(CP)—Lord Beaverbrook, Minister
of Supply, replied directly yesterday to criticism oi the amount ol
aid Britain is giving to Russia, telling factory workers here that with
their support the quotas of supplies
to Russia will De met every month
i i he said they had been in October.
"The stury is going around tiiat
the Government is not doing everything expected of it," he said. "If
there is any failure in November it
will be my own failure, and please
God, with your support 1 will not
fail. 1 will see that tnev go forward
in November and monthly thereafter."
In an oblique reference to demands that Britain open a second
front against Germany, Lord Beaverbrook said;
"You, the factory workers, are
fighting on two fronts and were put
into tne second battle when ihe
Moscow conference (among British,
United States and Russian diplomats) took place.
"You are fighting on a British
front and a Russian tront. You must
produce not only everything required for the British front, but aU
we send to Russia besides."
Lord Beaverbrook disclosed the
British output of tanks and guns
larger than 30 millimetres in October was lour times as great as in
October of 1940.
Addressing delegates of trades
foonciLa from seven countries, Lord
Beaverbrook laid himseli and the
Government's policy open to questions after completing nis prepared
speech.
It was the first time since the war
started that a cabinet minister had
submitted his record to such a jury
LorG Beaverbrook, who recently
returned from Moscow, began his
speech with a tribute to the resolution of the Russian armies and
said that "the battle will be long
and in the end the just will be victorious."
Rus&ia. he continued, nad a right
to expect "that we shall provide
them as far as we can with their
daily bread and at our bountiful
Ubles we must ask them lo sit
down."
He acknowledged Britain had not
yet "got steam up" in the matter of
production, but added:
"October has been a banner
month. Indeed an immense triumph
of output in tanks . . . but n o t w i t h standing these great increases in
gutput, you have not done nearly
enough. I come to give you thst
message.
"Whatever you may have done in
September, double it is the demand
for November."
Expressing confidence that Russia will hold out, Lord Beaverbrook
said: "There are foolish people in
Britain who say Russia cannot hold
out. They are not enemies of Rw•ia. They are their own worst enemies."
"I do not know whether Moscow
will hold out," he said, "but I believt in the Moscovite armies. I believe in their courage, resolution,
devotion, When you have a patriotic people fighting for their homei*
and firesides, rest assured the de-'
fence wtll be terrible The battle
will be long and in the end will be
Tictorious."
Referring to sacrifices Britons are
making for the Soviet Union he
said that big consignments of raw
materials are being sent to Russia.
"Ws havt ient « lot of whtat,"
ha uid. "W« havt taken of that
wheat which W M itored In Canada
and tent lerge quantities of It to
Ruula.

ences that Mr. Churchill had .personally given this "take the rlik"
order. .
/'The old war horse." Stalin exclaimed of Mr. Churchill, the Supply
Miniater declared.
"We have a limple explanation
about Mr. Churchill," Lord Beaverbrook continued, "he Is the
symbol of victory,
"He's a great man, $Ulln, If I
am any judge of mankind, I put
my faith In thtt man's leadership.
I believe In Ruuian resistance."
But, said the Supply Minister,
don't depend upon Russian resistance.
"This is not the laat war over
again," he said. "Ws have not known
yet any privations in this war.
Everyone is going to be hurt terribly. No man or Woman will escape.
What we must suffer and endure in
the days to come is much more
than we have suffered so far.
"The only way to victory . is
through sutfering and endurance.
That is how we must find our final
salvation, The burdens borne by
Russia today must be shouldered by
us tomorrow. There is failure to
understand that situation in many
quarters-there is still much slothfulness in many quarters. . . .
"Of the triumph of Russia I have
no doubt. Of the triumph of justice
and liberty I am supremely confident. But I want to waken you up. . .
Britain can only drop her war
tasks when "the enemy lies crushed
and broken, beaten down and utterly destroyed," Lord Beaverbrook
said.
"I am convinced the day ot vengeance is near at hand—a day of
wrath, a day of distress for the
enemy, a day of waste and desolation, a day of darkness and gloom
in Germany."

Churchill Depicts
Brighter Outlook
9HEJVIEU). England, Nov. 9
(CP Coble)—Prime Minister Winston Churchill, standing on the
balcony of the Town Hall, tola
thousands of workers yesterday that
no matter how long or hard the
war may be the British Commonwealth of Nations would come
through "united, undaunted, stainless and unflinching."
"When we look back over the
time that has passed since the peace
was broken by the brutal assault
upon Polind, we see the ups and
rlfowns through which we have
gone," he said.
"Many disappointments have occurred. Very often many mistakes,
"But still when we look back to
15 months ago and remember that
then we were alone, almost unprm«d, and we now see our great
forces developing their strength
with great weapons; when we look
ncrost the wide stretches of European land and see that great warrior, Stalin, at the head of his
valiant Ruseians; when we look
Westward across the ocean and see
the Americans sending their war
vessels out to rid the seas of pirates
in order that they may carry to tht
fighting front line, without regard
to opposition they may encounter,
the munitions and'food we require.
it is a message of inspiration because we are jure that after we
get tn tne end of the road we shall
sll be together,"

NAZIS NOT SURPRISED

More Enemy Ships Sunk In October,
R.A.F. Score Hits on 533 Axis Vessels

AT, MUTUALITY VOTI
BERLIN, Nov 9 ( A P ) — l e r nan
spokesmen salt] t.'day the United
statea Senj'X w.ie to nrm m.roilint
vessels ' caused no surprise lure"
but "the i.wriw msrgin by which
a majority wis won does not look
like a big victory.'1
Reports mat a continental eon.
ference' would he heio soon st Vienna 'o .Inn-nine a new ord^r in
Europe were turned nonsense by
the spokesiiin.

U.S. Announces
Naval Operating
Base in Iceland
WASHINGTON, Nov. 9 ( A P ) Establishment of a naval operating
base in Iceland was announced yesterday by SecreUry of the Navy
Knox, raising that island outpost to
one of the United States Navy's moat
important operations centres.
A brief announcement said that
Rear Admiral James L. Kauflfman
had been named Commandant of
tbe base.
While the designation of a base
as naval operating base is an organizational one entirely, it is a
step taken only when extensive and
varied naval activities both ashore
and afloat are centred around one
place.

LONDON, Nov. 9 (OP)-Attacks
by the Royal Mr Force In October
raised to US the number of Axis
vessels sunk or damaged by British airmen during the past six
montha. Since last May 332 vesaela
were attacked in the European theatre of War and 201 in the Middle
East.
Official Air Ministry statistics
show 71 ships were aunk or damaged
in European waters during October which was 18 more than were
hit ln September. In the Mediterranean, 30 ahips were sunk or damaged, 13 fewer than ln September.
Variations from figures contained in
previous accounti of air activities
was said to be due to t/ie fact European totala then included barges
and the Mediterranean toll waa only
approximate.
Battered ships Included supply
vesseU of all sizes, tankers, antiaircraft ships, patrol vessels, armed
trawlers, E-boats, lighters and one
warship.
A continued fierceness of attacks
highlighted the month in which the
offensive against Europe was curtailed by bad weather which prevented operations on five daya and
11 nights. In attacks on Germany
and occupied territory in the Middle
East the R A F . destroyed 119 enemy
aircraft in the air and an undisclos-

Air Minister
Marks Growth ol
Training Plan

ed number on the ground tnd at
tea, and loat IW aircraf*.
Bremen and Cologne were the
main objectives ln 17 attack- on 10
mUitary industrial targets. Bremen
suffered four raids and Cologne
three but the heaviest attack was
on Nurnberg the night of Oct. 1213 when more than 300 aircraft
took part ln the raid.
Porta were given moit attention In
SO attacks on 27 targets in occupied
territory but attacki were alao on
enemy airdromes.
Brest waa raided eight times,
making It the most frequently raided centre in any occupied country.
The R. A. F. destroyed 100 enemy
aircraft during these forayi and in
the defence of Britain destroyed
83 by day and 17 by night. Britain
lost 71 aircraft by day and 72 by
night.
Bengazl and Tripoli were the most
heavily battered ports in the Middle East. Bengasi had 21 raids, Tripoli 13, and Bardla 12. One feature
of the intensified effort against Italian ports in the Middle East included five raids on Naples.
In 119 attacks on 44 Middle East
targets, the R.A.F. destroyed 16
planes in the air and five on the
ground and lost 48 of its own aircraft. In Rusia the R.A.F. destroyed
three enemy planes and lost none.

SINGAPORE LOGICAL
IAPANESE SHIP
CENTRE OF PACIFIC
SINKS I N STORM
SAYS DUFF COOPER
TOKYO, Nov. » (AP).—The JapaMELBOURNE, Nov. 9 ( A A P ) . Alfred Duftf Cooper, co-ordinator in
the Far East for the British War
Cabinet, said here yesterday in an
interview that Singapore is the logiral centre in the Pacific not only
from a military and naval viewpoint but also in an administrative
sense.

nese steamship Takuyen Maru, 3-J8
tons, sank In a storm ott Hokkaido
and 20 of her 45 crewmen are mlaaing, it was reported here yesterday. The 25 survivors were reported
already to have been landed.
A Hawker "Hurricane" is composed of about 25,000 parts.

ANCIENNE
LORETTE,
Que.,
Nov. 9 (CP)—Air Minister Power,
officially opening two new training
schools of the British Commonwealth Air Training Plan, 5 aid yesterday more than 7000 men had been
enlisted by the Royal Canadian Air
Force in Quebec in a two-year
period and recruiting was going
ahead without abatement.
"The establishment of two new
flying schools in the Province of
Quebec—solid links in the chain
of the training plan—seems to me
lo emphasize certain facts which
affect the entire population of the !
Dominion," Maj. Power said.
"From Oct. 1, 1939 to Sept. 30, !
1941 793 officers enlisted with the
R.C.A.F; for air crew, 2996 recruits;
were accepted; and 3025 men were
enlL?ted fer ground duties. This
means that a total of more than
7000 men has been raised in Quebec
for the Air Force, and recruiting j
goes on unabated."
During thp same period a total
of 14 R C A F . stations of all k;nds
were opened in the Province and
headquarters of No 3 Training
Command was established in Montreal. More fiat ions were being
built

INSURGENTS HOLD

NORTHWEST SERBIA
LONDON, Nov. t (CP) - A
spokesman for tha Yugoslav Government in London said yeaterday
insurgent Serb fighting forces hold
all of Northwestern Serbia ln addition to certain areas ln Bosnia,
Hercegovina and Montenegro. Theae
insurgents are engaging in daily
battles with German occupying
forcea, the spokesman userted.

Vichy Uncovers
Revolt Plot, 30
Arrests Follow

^ofeftsftl^ftg (Iomjw»2A I M M__W ^______Pk

Boys' All Wool
Windbreakers—Breeches;
Mothers! Clothe him warmly1
this Winter! Heavy all wool
freise windbreakers. Full zip*

VICHY, Nov. 9 (AP) — Revolt
plans of serioua proportions were
said by Vichy police yesterday to
have been uncovered at Nice Friday
in the arrests of 30 persona charged
with membership in a Free French
railwaymen's organization.
The organization known both as
"Free France" and "Friends of de
Gaulle" was said to have branches
throughout
Unoccupied
France,
particularly at Marseille. Besides 30
arreated Friday, five had been arrested previously at Nice.
At the home of one leader In Nice,
Arthur Francois, police aaid they
seized a list of persons to be arrested at *"W hour" by followers of
Gen. de Gaulle.
The Vichy Cabinet decided to
transfer trials of de Gaulle followers from the Gannat Court Martial
to the much more powerful state
courts recently set up to deal with
enemies of the Government,
An announcement that the Germans had released Mayor Blancho
of St. Nazaire, arreated aa a result
of the slaying of the German Commandant at Nantes, was taken by
observers here as an indication that
the manhunt for conspirators in

per front and slash pokets ad***
justable strap at side. Stylish
grey

and

brown

mixture,

Breeches have leather kneei,"
Sizes 26 to 36.

Windbreakers

Breeches

$4*25

$3*95.

recent assassinations of German
officials conunuea.
In Paris yesterday police forbade
use of automobiles by night and on
Sunday except by doctors, milkmen
and public service emergency repairmen, cm pain of confiscation of
the cars.

MATHS
VICTORIA - Mrs Jania MaU
Alice Reade (1. widow of JON)
Reade of Burdocxs, Cowlchan 8 t g |
tion. Mm. Read* wss t»\e eld
daughter of the late Sir CUce VVtM
Ups WoUey.
^ ^

NELSON

CONSERVATIVES FAVOR
CONSCRIPTION AT MEET
VANCOUVER. Nov. 9 (CP)—R.
I. Maltlsnd. K.C, Provincial Conservative Leader, said yesterday a I
resoluUon favoring conscription waij
passed at an informal Conservative |
caucus held here this weeit.

HAS A LONG WAY
TO GO TO MEET
ITS WAR WEAPONS
PLEDGE OF

'frod Whisky-

roMJVff
VALKER

"We have tsken of our stocks of
sugar here in Britain and shipped
Rome gliders sre mad* en'.irely1
many tons to Ruseia.
We must
rejoice in sptte of our sacrifice* and nf metal
be glad of them."
Before he went to Moscow the
,oiint.iiiueoi«wo*
Russians had advised Britain of tbe
amount of aluminum they required
Ohti»a. ******
Lord Beaverbrook told Mr. ChurchIll that Britain could not give so
much, but the Prime Minister replied: "Give it; take the risk."
lm. , 1 u :*UCIII-'[I* is not puulKned
Lord Beaverbrook then told of
or displayed by the Liquor Control
how pleased Stalin was when inBoard 01 by the Government oi
formed during the Moscow conferBritish Columbia.

,__**.** *____?_,

2 Universal Carriers a Month
for the Duration
Only a short time left. But there la still a

effort. More regular purchases of War Savingi

long way to go to reach our objective in the

Certificates mean more weapons for our

War Weapons Drive. Don't let's bog down in

forces. Don't let them down. It's onr re-

the home stretch. Don't let our city fail

sponsibility. See that everybody does hk

because you haven't done your share. We

part Push the sale of War Savings Certificates

must all put everything we have into this

wherever and whenever yoa can.

Look at the Job ahead of u»-th«re's
only a short while to go to make
our universal earners spring to lila.
1

"B.O. * h cruel—# coo hurl i»
SO leer illy — e ven with fkoi t we
lovt

moil.

And no matter how careful we
are, we ALL run the risk of offending. We ALL perspire constantly,
winter or summer; and aweat
deposits on the akin quickly go
stale, become offensive. Why
take chances with Love, Romance, Business orSocialLife?
It's so easy to be litre with

Lifebuoy —THI OKI K>AP »_._CIALLYMADI TO PMVEHT'B.O." I
Just try Lifebuoy's rich, wonderful lather in your bath I Hours
late* youll realize why Lifebuoy
is

Double Youi Pledge to Buy WAR SAVINGS CERTIFICATES REGULARLY

DirnmNT—ITS SPICIAL IN-

ORIDIINT GIVES YOU ALL-OVER
FUESHNZSS THAT LASTS I Use
Lifebuoy for face and handa, too
—it'a 20% milder than many
beauty and baby soaps.

ISE LIFEBUOY

KELSON
l. A. Mann
W. E. Wuson
—trt* ONE loop especially mode
lo pravanl "B.O." {ta*r --«)

R. D. Barnes
V. C. Owen

WAR

P. I . Poulin
W. G. C. Lanskail

SAVINCS

COMMITTEE:

D. O. Townsend
W. H. Gray

P. H. Ruasell
Q. 8. Riei

Leslie Craufurd
H. D. Dawion

Alex Allan
H. M. Whlmster
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In Troubled by
Making Choice
Between Girls
i

New Denver Y.P.
Danger...
to Hold Initiation

Earache Always a
Warning, Should
Not Be Neglected

NEW DENVER, B. C.-The tint
meeting of the NewDenver Young
People's Society w u held tn tbi
Bosun Hall with President J. Dowling in the chiir. All n«w memben
were welcomed by the President.
The memben were divided Into
three groups. It w u decided to hold
I soclil md ilio an initiation for
ill new memben.
Those ui cnirge of tbe social were
By Logan Clendenlng, M.D.
• y BEATRICE FAIRFAX
Flora Boates, Florence Moss, Mr.
"It teema sometimes at 11 we
r Mlu Fairfax:
and Mrt. F. Angrignon, Bob White,
tried to outdo ounelvu ln finding
It been going with • girl tor and Leille Balbirnie.
iome wiy to injure our hearing,
/ o u t : 1 think the lovu me, but
says I prominent ear specialist. In
hu t tunny wiy of showing lt
infancy we uie Uie ctnal u a hidwanta to be popular, md wanta
ing place tor button! ind beam. Lap wtth other men. She teema to
ter In lifl, we fill the canal with
tfrtid someone will think ihe
strange fluid!. Or pull kt the lobe
jTmo.
f the ear to ahow that we are
re been twty trom her tor about
linking; genius U at work.
ur now, and we correspond. Bu'
We trumpet Into a handkerchief
ough I did love ber very much
when we nave colds, blowing inWtvt I've fallen in love with
fectious material Into tbe middle
oar girl who livu here. She U
ear. In the preienee ot an infecf nice to me md I think ahe
tious dUelie we say: "It'i just I
M me becauie she's not afraid to
little earache" ind let it go it
the world know IL Sbe doun't
that Ull thi eir drum ruptures or
• who sees her kissing me goodwone happens.
It.- She ii willing to marry me
Pulling and rubbing the externil
m ihe finishes college,
ear miy be • ilgn of genius, but
at not sure which one I love belt
lt U more likely to be a sign of w u
h of them are trom good familes,
In the ears—a slumbering infection
i both have aaid they'd marry
of the skin of thi external ear canal
, Which one inall I chooie?
which ihould be treated by tie specW. P.
ialist. Pulling miy drive it ln to
invade the drum. Boxing children'i
fot often U t man eo fortunate ai SUNSHINE BAY, B. C—A meet- ean U a barbaric form of discipline
have t /econd itring to hU bow ing of the Sunihine Bay group of which may rupture an eir drum.
Wt touhds u promising u the the Weat Arm Auxiliary of the Nel- WAX IN EARS
I about which you write me. She son Red Cross branch, which ended
ign't care who knowi how high the year Oct. 30, 1940, to Oct. 29, You may think you have exceu
I rait in her affections. The 1941, w u held it Mrs. T. Netle't wax in your ean. Do you go to the
Having a membertip of 23, doctor and have the way properly
ier persists in that old feminine home.
the group has accomplished much washed out? It it a simple proceditegem of 'Uncertain, Coy and during
past year.
ure if you have the right instrurd to please." Well, you can't Work Uie
done wai as follows:
ments which do not include the end
•tr both ot them.
Eleven
suits
boys'
pyjamas,
8
a. match, simple nine timet out
take it trom the full text ot your suits men's pyjamas, 16 boys' hatch- of
ten, ind the tenth Ume almoit
let that you have not long been wayt, 6 pairs boys' shorts, 9 pain of
Impossible until the wax hu been
t of college. Suppose you wait for girls' combinations 12 biby nighties, soaked ind softened over night. Do
kfilo md lee if the queition of 24 pillow cuu, 36 kheki handker- you act at sensibly is all that? Very
l i n girl you select docs not settle chiefs, 82 sweaters, Tt pain socks, seldom.
'. Indeed, In i good many letteri 9 steel helmet caps, 7 helmeti, 2l
On the subject of the externil
youn, when it wu a question pairs 2-way mitts, 1 pair seaman ear, let us destroy a popular preto charmers, a third has made socks, 4 body belts, 1 civilian sweat- judice about frostbite which wiU
r appearance on Uie scene anti er md 9 quilts—for refugee!.
soon be among us. Instead of applyHttU-y out-distanced the other Two largeracksof aluminum were ing enow or cold witer or warm wasent to Nelson during the campaign ter to restore circulation, the best
and two pounds of tin foil were method—first aid booki to the concollected and handed in to Red trary—is to apply the warm hand.
ltw Denver Hospital Cross
Dr. Stefansson found this the apRooms.
A total of $138.76 has been raised; proved method among the Eskimos.
Aid Has Whist Drive $115.54
has been handed over to And otologists of highest scientific
_ „ DENVER, B. C—The Hos- Red Cross funds and the remainder standards approve tt.
d-Ald Club held their monthly was used for Christmas parcels for DANGER OF EARACHE
Ti drive with nine tables in play, dUtrict men in service, and refugee
Earache, even ot mild degree,
t went to Mrs. Jones, Miss work.
__Tloldi, B. rrancU and T. R. The making of two more quilts ts especially as part of a cold or durunder way, and the parcels for ing the course of a contagious disease such as measles or scarlet fevt " Palethorpe and D.P. Morgan Chrlstmu are being packed.
Mrs. William Donaldson was elect- er, should be regarded seriously
M u k C.'s.
enough to call a doctor. If the docDtlnty refreshments were served ed President and Mrs. J. Ferguson, tor hu stopped his visit thinking
Secretary.
Mh» hoiteu, Mrt. J. Greer.
Mn. Ferguson won the contut the measles over, caU him bick.
Earache in these cises usually
tfr
_—
and Mn. Neals served refreshmenU.
An area Iuit North of Porto Rico Donations for buying contenta for mean that the Infection has progressed up to Uie Eustachian tube
ttlltved to be the deepest portion parcels amounted to ffi,.33.
into the middle ear. Sometimes it
.• J O Atlantic ocean.
resolves without the formation of
ERI AL STORY . . .
By LORENA CARLETON put, but when pus forms it should
be released immediately by the otologUt or pediatrician bv means of t
puncture of the ear drum. If left
alone, true enough, lt ruptures iUelf
through Uie eir drum but In the
meantime
it may hive done i good
their friendship and approval.
"-*
CHAPTtR EIGHT
deal
of damage to the middle ear
"It's
only
a
business
vUit,"
Y,lent
(Continued).
and
it
may
go into the mastoid
stld under cover of the music.
•"Iniat a glorious love scenei"
or velnt of the neck instead
~~hou wordi paralyzed Ylent "Then wtiy ere you frightened?" celU
of
rupturing
externtlly.
She took • deep breath and uid
iletely. T^iere wat but ont
like that. In that moment of calmly, "I'm not now. I wes mereFALL REDUCING D I E T fear the knew that what ly startled for the moment, to look
THURSDAY
had dread might happen, had up and see him."
Steim baths are not reducing
"I ihould think »." Tite'i voice
appened. Incapable ol motion, the
iat hurtled about ln Tate't arms w u disgusted. "After' all, lt't qultt ajenU. They get.rld of only water.
I tie whirled to face the intruder. • JoR to have a penon poilUvely That's why you weigh leu after.
Breakfast:
Ylena warningly forestalled him. catapult into your house.
1 glass tomato Juice.
Quietly, the girl said, "Tate, lt
t n t talk, Tate." Along her dry
1 slice toast—no butter.
Uott, words travelled hoarsely. will help me more if you to."
Coffee—no
cretm or sugtr.
"Are you craiy, Ylena?" He gave
Don't uy a word. Be careful!"
Lunch:
"Who is it?" he asked without her an outraged look."Oh, I iee.
Vegetible
salad—BeaU,
green pep
Miking at her. And wondered why No, it won't work, my darling. I'm per, cauliflower, lettuce—no
oil in
_* aiked, when actually he knew not going.
dressing.
Her nervousness and anxiety inI t ' i Theodore Vincent," the girl
1 slice totst—no butter.
creased. In t sudden uncontrollable
•utvered.
1 baked apple, no cream or sugar.
Theodore Vincent stepped nearer anger, born of fear, she raid irriDinner:
od Uid, "Thanki for the stutter- tably, "Oh, get out, Tate!" She gave
1 cup clear consomme.
ng Introduction." He made an him a push toward the door. "Get
2
broiled Frankfurter
out and leave me alone!"
ronlc, wobbly bow.
Generous helping boiled onionsHer unkind words stunned him no butter.
Ylena managed to leap to htr
ket and confront the man who was Both furious and hurt, he started
Gelatin detsert.
MpccJibl- tor all her trouble. unbelievingly. For a second, hU
Black coffee.
fount Cromwell itepped to her eyes were bright with tears. Then
dde. The three stood Immovable. he whirled and left.
Ylena turned and walked to the
Sack of T-heodore's tlouching body,
>linding rain poured from black fire. Idly her finger tips tapped the
t l t t . A gale of wind surged mantel top until she jerked them
through the room, lifting the green away with the alert recollection
KIMBERLEY, BC—Mn. J. Mc
UWil curtains high into the air, that Vincent always had sensed her Farlene. a former resident, wai a
threatening the flames of the tev- agitation. He was watching her.
Kimberlev visitor,
Iril candlei thtt furnished light.
"Where on earth did you get that
MUi Beryl Chappell, returned
Ylent grew more rigid. She met drett, Ylena?" His imile traveled homt tfter t holldiy tt Vaneouver.
•mused eyei tnd, in • over her in intimate derision. "You
Mr. md Mri. Dorin of Bow blind.
,-lipped voice commended, "Shut look like a bare-back rider."
Altt., irrived lut week to spend
___• doon!"
"It's been called a night without the Winter with their diughter
Mrs. Wilter Slide.
Color stained his cheeks, but stars."
Mn. Frank Kocaver enterUlned
ely he obeyed. Tate had a
"I'd hardly take Ihte'i compliher bridge club Thunday evening
tint ln which to' marvel that ment ai that of t connoiueur.
Mra.
Kocaver won first priie and
1 matched her fragility against
Ylena took t pervene pleasure
rincent's dangerous strength, bc- in contradicting him. "Tata dldnt Mlu Annette Fontaine, coniolition
A
dainty
lunch wu lerved. Memhe himself was the object of say it. Another man did."
ntlon. Young Cromwell was tall,
Theodore Vincent's d e s p o t i c bers present were Mrs. B. Brown,
Mrs.
H.
Cotnior,
Mrs. M. Rozlck,
dde-thouldered, too, but beside smile did not change, although his
dore Vincent's Immensity he eyes narrowed with a quick anger. Mn. M Koper, Mrs. J. Rollheiser.
Mn.
W.
Hollenbeck
tnd Miss AnUk to a mere child.
He said, "I know you're wondering
Kou'd better go home," Vincent how I learned your whereabouts, nette Fontaine.
Alex
Cildwell,
0
Robertion, J
Ylena, and all about your little
laid, "I'd much rather you ranch. Through Rose, the stupid, Leith ind G. Jicobaon returned
from
1
vUtt
it
Calgary.
leive."
prying old hen." With long fingers Mn. William Burnet of High
,T_ trespasser tat down, thrust he flicked off the radio.
returned to her home ifter
ong leu out before him tnd re"Snooping iround to get infor- River,
spending t few days with her parned. The small radio that Scott mation for you. Oh, I knew wrjat ents,
Mr.
md Mrs. L, Chttson. She
ntlton had given Ylena was on she wes up to, meeting Mamie wit iccompanied
on her return by
i table betide him. He turned lt on. every Thursday afternoon. WeU, I her lister, MUs L ChiUon,
Pm not going anywhere," Theo- had them watched. I learned what
Pte. Earl Fridell, who hu been
Vincent said. "I've Jutt ir- they were talking about, found out stationed at the Coast, is home on
about you and your plans to get leave, vUiting his parenU, Mr. and
>td."
Tite made a belligerent move, Carlyle." He blew smoke through Mrs. J, FrldiTl.
cruel,
distended nostriU. "And then
Ht Ylena grasped his hand. SomeGeorge RoberUon, of Edmonton
ihe must make htm leave. If one day on her way home from a is a guest of Mr, and Mrs. C Dakin
he illowed him to become Involv- meeting with Mamie. Rose had a
ln this new development, ihe little accident. Poor Rose, he mockIt takes 40 years for light from
tr could make friends with the ed sneeringly, "1 think it affected the star Arcturus to reach the earth
with light travelling at 186,000 miles
nwell family. And ihe did wtnt her mtnd."
(To bt contlnutd).
t second.
now. Desperately, the wanted
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Mrs. Donaldson
Sunshine Bay's
New President

C

Eastle of Contentment

KIMBERLEY

Wardner Junior Red Unconsciously...
Cross Entertains
at Concert Party

Parents Often
Injure (hildren
by Their Attitude

WARDNER, B. C.-The Junior
Red Cron entertained their mothen-and frlendi at i Hallowe'en
ptrty Friday ln the,Junior ichool
room. The room wu decorated ln
orange black itreameri. Gamu and
conteiti were played. Christine
Hamrin dressed ai a witch wu master ot ceremonies. The program InBy OARRY C. MYERS, Ph.D.
cluded two playi, "Hedy'i Hippy
Hollowe'en," and "Hallowe'en Sur- I have often iild tbat about the
rise." Recitation by Beatrice Ent- hardelt pltce to be i ChrUtian U
ree and Norman KlenlU. Lunch at home among our own loved ones.
There lt U that human frailties
wai served by the pupili.
ire prone to function it their wont
Now lt seams Ui me thtt t butc
Item in true Christianity U deep
Example...
regard for and wise undentanding
ot other people. This necessitates
thi ability to put ourselves ln another's place and to treat bim u we
would like to be treated.
Often we lord it over thou wi
love—It they let ut. Our defenceleu children have no way of hindering ua Ui thU transgression. AccordThere'i nothing thit makes you ingly we bou them many timet
wtnt to go on with your diet like wben there U no need to do so
hearing about someone who has choose for them many times when
finished what you are starting. She they could choose wisely for themit apt to be so delighted with Uie selves, and often Mold and pumsh
final outcome that you can't do them without good reaion to do so
anything but take heart and get —aU becauie we, unawares, are
your seoond wind.
seeking satisfaction in feeling suYou feel more hopeful when • perior.
flnUhed reducer writei that: "In For the same reasons we laugh
June of 1940, I purchued a bicycle. at their questions and remarks and
At that Ume, I weighed 190 poundi make fun ot them. We hamper their
for my height of five feet, two deserved expression and render
lnchu. At least, thtt U what I
them lelf-contcioui. Most parenU
thought my height wu.
have been unconsciously guilty of
"(So, determined to lose, I pur- thii.
chued • bicycle ind gave up en- Who ot us parenU or teachers
tirely the use of t car or a trolley. has not uid to a chUd, or another
When I wanted to go anywhere I
rode my wheel or walked. Con- of our own family, "You don't know
currently, I made my dietary that? I'm lurprlsed. A baby should
changes strictly according to the know that." Or, "It seems to me
calorie method, and the system of you would have known better.''
protective food allowances — vita- How Important such statements
make those who say them feel. How
mins, minerals md proteins,
the one to whom
"But, of course, your readers are uncomfortable
mainly Interested in resulU. Over a they are said. Yet we don't say tuch
things
with
t
purpoie
to hurt.
period of 10 months, I effected considerable changu for the better: We are often Impatient with our
My size 42 dress diminished to a children for the nme reason. We
14, with new measuremenU as fol- grow angry at them when they
lows: bust, 34 inches; waist, 28 make mistakes in learning to spell
inches; hips, 36 Inches. At the same or add.
time, I brought my weight from
190 pounda to 130 poundi — and, ASHAMED OF MI8TAKES
oddly enough, 'decovered that my
What could be more unfair to
actual height was five feet three! the struggling child u hf tries to
Perhaps the relief from sagging letrn? Already bt U disgusted with
overweight U the explanation!" himielf for hU mUtakes. Then when
That U one story of weight re- t pirent scolds this child, the father
or mother muit appetr to him to
duction. Here's another:
"I weighed 239 poundt tnd tm be t bully who would kick hUr
now down to 185. But I hive the whtn he'i down.
use of sn electric bicycle ind now Perhapi with i little more effort
after working for a fool for lix at telf-control tnd understanding
week, I am only hardened up. I of the child we might prove to be
measure the same." And the aniwer bette; parenU.
to that U: Fewer calories tnd more
specific exercise. There's no exercise yet invented thit cin can.
eel the number it U possible to
get In one coune of a lingle meil,
or In one between-meal couru.
SOUTH SLOCAN B.C. - Mrt.
As i finil note, someone writes: Elsie M. Long of NeUon ind ber
"I hive been on your diet for five guut, Mn. T. H. Long ot Vinweeks tnd have lost 21 poundi It Is couver were recent guesii of Mr.
easier if I keep tnck of ill meals •nd Mn. R. G. Elliott.
md tht number of ctloriet consum- Tom Simion of the R.C.A.F who
ed tt each. So I htve imall notebook hu been tpending 10 days furlough
ln which theie tre I'sted dailv. Thli ln the dlitrict vUiting hu family tt
idea helped me. Pehipi It will help Cutlegar and his parenU at South
someone elie."
Sloctn, hu returned to the Eut.
How well you mtke out with
your diet ind your exercUe depends
on yyu. You miy upt hive to witch Nakusp Nurses Given
your' cilorlei so scrupulously but
you miy hive to watch your cilUthFarewell Socio
e nlct more thtn In limited. The
whole business U up to you.
NAKUSP. B.C.-Mn. W. Henke
and MUa Margaret Yeager, who
have been on the nursing staff of
the Arrow Lakes Hospital, and who
tre leaving Nakusp ihortly, were
complimented Tuesday afternoon
PASSMORE, B. C. - Mr. ind when Mn. W. Miller and Mn. E.
Mrs. Michael Shwed of Salmo (nee Munn entertained tt the home of
Miu Lucy Samordin) have taken Mn. MiUtr. Yellow and white etiry
up residence on the property Mr. itnthemume ar.d yellow tapen in
Shwed purchased from Mrt. P. A. silver Koncu graced Uie tet table
Smith.
The hottesses were issisted by
Mn. W. Young is vltltlng ln Nel- Mn. J. Parent Jr. md Mrs. H. Sunton.
itrom. Mn. Henke and Miu Yetger
Saturday shoppen ln Nelaon In- were each presented with a parting
cluded Mr. and Mrs. G. "A. Forbu, gift by Mn. A. Mttheson. Those
Mrs. A. F. Thomerson, N. Shukin preient Included Miss Yeager, Mn
Henke, Mn. S. Jackson, Mn. J
and Mrs. W. R Perry.
Mrs. W. Kootinoff and son Bobby HarrU, Mrs. R. Barlow, Miu N
were visiting at Castlegar over Harvey, Mn. H. Hicks, Mri. H. Sunstrom, Mrs. L. Ott, Mrs. M. Birrow
the weekend.
Mrs. W. Young. Mrs. \ Flynn Mrs. M. J. Bell, Mn. H. F. Tyreand Miss B. Perry attened The W. I. man, Mia N. Johnion, Mn, J. Pirmeeting held recently at Mn. Gor- ent Jr., Mn. J. A. Matheson,.MUs
IvU Ferguson.
don Strong's home at Vallican.

E

Reducer Adds an
Indite Height

iCHOOL CHILDREN A T
WYNNDEL HAVE* PARTY
WYNNDEL, B.C.-The Communlty Hall w u tbe icene of t Hallowe'en party, nearly all ol the
tchool children and imaller children of the dlitrict being preient.
There waa a peanut icramble
ind refreshments w i n lerved.
A poit office ind home cooking
table wu iponiored by theW. S.

0/L Jtm Obt
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 10, 1941
10:15—Vagabond's Roid
10:_0-Tlny Hill'i Orcheitra
11:00—String Serenade
U:30~God Save thi King

CKLN AND
CBC PROGRAMMES

S. Sloan Miss
Weds Trail Han

MORNINC
l-.tS-Q Canada
7:«-Wake Up and Live (CKLN)
8:00—BBC Newt
8:15—War Commentary
8:30—Front Line Family
8:45—CBC Newa
9:00- Morning Parade (CKLN)
6:30—Pelham Richardson's Orch.
9:50-Time Signal •
10:00—Mld.Morning Musicale
(CKLN)
10:30—For Our Listener!
10:45—Music Lover's Corner
(CKLN)
11:00—Vincent Lopez and his Orchestra
11:30— U.S. Naval Academy Band
AFTERNOON ,
12:00—B.C. Farm Broadcast
12:25-The Notice Board (CKLN)
12:30—CBC News
12:4&-The Balladeer
1:00-Talk
1:15—Club Matinee
1:30—Arthur Godfrey (CKLN)
1:4*—Club Matinee
1:55—Musical Interlude
2:00—B.C. SchooU Broadcast
2:30—Mirror for Women
2:45—BBC News
SjOO-Cilon Music
3-TO-Talk
3:45—Recital Series
4:00—"They Shall Sing Again"
4:30—Sonata Recital
4:55—Willson Woodside, Commentary
5:00—Concert in Miniature
5:30—Superman ICKLN)
5:45—Canadian Grenadiers Guards
Band

SOUTH SLOCAN, B.C.-A very
pretty wedding was solemnized it
St. Mitthew's Church on Tuesday
morning, November 4, when Rev
W. J. Silverwood of NeUon, Vicar
ot the Parish, united In marriage
Beatrice Heather (Betty), youngest
daughter of Mr. and Mre. F. H
Kunti, ind Leonard A. Sims, son
of Mr. and Mrs. 0. Sinn of Trail.
The bride, given ln marriage by
her father, wore a tmart Air Force
blue ensemble md matching accessories, and carried a bouquet of
duiky pink chiytanthemums and
ferns. She wai attended by her
lister, Mrt. T. HaUey of Nelson,
at matron of honor, who wat attired in a lichen green frock trimmed with gold and hat to match.
She wore a corsage of pink roses.
The groom wu supported by his
brother. A. Sims. Miss W. Thompson of Nelton was organist.
The church was prettily decorated with bronze chrysanthemums
and Autumn leaves by Mrt. J. Murray.
A reception for Immediate friends
wat held at the home of the bride's
parenU. Mrs. Ruuell, assisted by
the groom'i mother, received the
guests. The bride's table was covered with an embroidered Irish linen
cloth centred with a three-tiered
wedding cake flanked by vases of
pink rosebuds and lighted pink
tapers. Rev. Silverwood proposed EVENINC
the toast to the bride, the groom
6:0O-CKLN's Birthday Party
responding.
6130—Harmony Hall (CKLN)
Amongst those attending the re- 6:45—Library programme (CKLN)
ception were Mr, and Mrt. 3. Com- 7:09—CBC News
er of Rossland, Mr. and Mrt. T 7:15—Britain Speaks
HaUey ot Nelton, Mrs. O. Sims, Mr. 7:30—Education Week Programme
and Mrs. L. A. Sims, Mr. tnd Mrs.
Address by Mr. Leslie CrauW. Striebel, Mrs. A. Webster, and
furd (CKLN)
Mlts Eileen Sim of Trail, Mrs. J. 7:45—Musical Programme (CKLN)
Murray. Mrs. D. J. Davis, Mr. and 8:00-Air Force Night
Mrs. O. W. Humphry, Rev. and 8:30—Songs of Empire
Mri. Silverwood and Mrs. J. D. 9:00- "Wishful Thinking"
Yeatman. After a thort honeymoon, 9:15—Clement Q Williams
Mr. and Mri. Slmi will reside in 9:30—Armistice Day Programme
TraU.
10:00—CBC News

South Slocan

U. S. NETS'BEST
NBC-RED

8:00-Dr. I.Q.
7:00—Contented Hour
7:30—Cavalcade of America
NBC-BLUE
8:30—1 Love A Mystery
9:00—True or False
COLUMBIA
7:00—Orson Wellei
8:30—Gay Ninetiu Revue
9:00-Vox Pop
9:30—Hollywood Showcise
10:15—European Round-up

YmirW. I. Bridge
Tourney Is Planned
YMIR, B. C.—The Ymir Women'i
Institute held their monthly meeting in the W. I. HaU Thursday with
a good attendance. Mrt. K. White
presided.
II was decided to hold a bridge
tournament, the proceedi to buy
candy and nuU for the school children at Christmas.
The War Services Committee reported a parcel of 10 pairs blue day
socks, six baby gowns, and 10 garmenU from civilian wool had been
sent to Nelson.
RefreshmenU were served by thi
hostess. Mrs. Cralg and Mrs. Jonei,

Mothers
Thli will remind
you lhat

Dr.Chase's
Syrup
ll juit at dependable - ai
• vet for l k *
relief of

Coughs, Colds,
Bronchitis, elo.

ACES HIGH FOR DOWNRIGHT GOODNESS
BUTTERSCOTCH • VANILLA • CARAMEL

PASSMORE

i-KinlLfot
*\HoiL_w'WtZL
By BETSY NEWMAN

ually and continue creaming until
light and fluffy. Beat egg yolu and
whole egg until light, then add to
creamed mixture, stirring well. Add
sifted dry Ingredients in 3 portions
alternately with sour milk or buttermilk, beating well after each addition.
SPANISH-MERINGUE CAKI
1 cup cake flour, 'i Up. batting
Pour Into greased 8-inch square
powder, -h teaipoon aoda, ^ tea- pan and sprinkle nuts on top. Place
spoon cinnamon, *_ teaapoon nut- the 2 egg whites in bowl and beat
meg, _••>* cups brown sugar, firmly until they hold a peak but are not
packed.
dry. Combine remainder of cinnaVi cup butter, 2 egg yolks plus I mon, nutmeg $nd brown sugar, and
whole egg, h% cup sour milk or but-add gradually, beating until well
termilk, Vi cup chopped walnuts, mixed. Spread thi stopping over
nut-covered battered, being careful
2 eijg white.*. 9 walnut halves.
Sift cake flour once, measure and not to spread too close to edge. Arsift 3 times with baking powder, range walnut halves on top and
soda, V« teaspoon cinnamon and Vi bake in a preheated oven at 350 F.
teaspoon nutmeg. Cream butter un- for 40 minutes. Coni before serving
til aoft .add 1 cup brown sugar grid- and do not cut in the pan.

J

UST watch the smiles of satisfaction when your
family try any of the new Jell-0 Pnddingi.
From the very fint taste, all 4 grand flavors are
rare to win their approval. There'i imooth, rich
chocolate; tempting, deliciom butterscotch; fine
flivored vanilla and good, old-fashioned Caramel
— each one ice high for appetizing goodneu.

And you will wint to lerve Jell-0 Pnddingi
often because they are so inexpensive. Each package makei 4 to 6 generous helpings. They're easy
to prepare, too, and always turn oat fall-flavored,
rich and satin smooth - j ust the wiy yoa like them.

MADI IN
CANADA

Order all four J e l l - 0 Paddings from yonr
grocer today.

TODAY'S MENU

Pork Chop*
Mashed or Rtce PoUloei
Apple-Celery Salad
Spaniih Meringue Cake
Cgffee or Tea

MSfummtmueuty,

JELL-0
PUDDINGS
HAND

CHOCOLATE • BUTTERSCOTCH - VANILLA • CARAMEL

EDUCATION WEEK
CKLN is pleased to aid again in the observance of National Education Week
by offering its facilities to the teachers and pupils of Nelson schools for
a group of programmes. These will be heard as follows:

Monday 7:30 p.m. Address by Mr. Leslie Craufurd
Wednesday 8:00 p.m. Address by Rev. Foster Hilliard
Wednesday 8:10 p.m. Pupils of the Junior High School
Thursday 7:30 p.m. Address by Mr. J. R. McLennan
Thursday 7:40 p.m. Pupils of the Central School
Friday 7:30 p.m. Address by Miss Eileen S. Mackenzie

GRAPE-NUTS HAKES
THE 4 STAR CEREAL SENSATION

Fridiy 7:40 p.m. Pupils of the Hume School

CKkl
_J

IplpiJfppi^

u<e_

-NEUON DAILY NEWS, NILSON. B,C—MONDAY MORNINO NOV. 18. 1M1-

Lesion Sermon
on Fallen Man

RUBBERS
For Men

The Chrlitlan Science Churches
all over the world had for the subject ot their Lesson-Sermon on
Sunday, "Adam and Fallen Man".
The Golden Text was: "Put off
concerning tbe former convent*
Uon the old man, which ia corrupt
according to the deceitful lusts;
and be renewed in the spirit of
your mind" (Bphesiaru 4: 22, 23)
Among the citations which comprised the Lesson-Sermon waa the
following from the Bible: "And be
not conformed to thii world: but
be ye transformed by the renewing
of your mind, that ye may prove
what ia that good, and acceptable,
and perfect,- will of God" (Romans
12: 2).
The Lesson-Sermon also Included
the following passage trom the
Christian Science Textbook, "Science and Health With Key to the
Scriptures" by Mary Baker Eddy:
"Being is holiness, harmony, immortality. It is already proved that
a knowledge of this, even in small
degree, will uplift the physical and
moral standard of mortals will
Increase longevity, will ptirify and
elevate character."

NELSON SOCIAL
By MRS. M. J. VIGNEUX
e Captain Kingsley Terr; of the
Medical Corpi, who wat on his
return trom the East, viiited his
family on Edgewood Avenue at
the weekend and returned festerda; to the Coast.

has been accepted'In the R.CA.F.
* A. E. Guille of Kimberley, exresident of Nelson, is a City visitor.
e Mrs. E. Y. Brake, Baker Street,
had as guest at the weekend Mrs.
A. Sommerville of South Slocan.
e Mr. and Mrs, Herbert Thorpe,
Fairview. had as guests Mn.
Thorpe's brother and sis'er-in*-law,
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Lupton of Vandura, Sask., who have left to spend
the Winter with their son in Fruitvale.
t Mr, and Mrs. Robert Hong of
Harrop visited Nelson Saturday.
e Frank Putnam of Erickson
waa in the City Saturday and returning home was accompanied by
his son.
e Jess Sanden of Balfour visited Nelson Saturday.
e Shopper s in the City Saturday
Included Oscar B. Appleton of Sunshine Bay.
e Mr. and Mrs. J, F. Donaldson
of Salmo visited Nelson at the
weekend.
e Mrs. Sandy Anderson, Anderson Street, is visiting friends in
Trail.
e Douglas Fisher of Bonnington
was a recent shopper in Nelson.
a Mrs. Bruno Lerose of Trail is
visiting relatives in the City.

jONASSON GOV'T IN
ICELAND RESICNS
REYKJAVIK, Iceland, Nov. 7
(Delayed) (API. — The Icelandic
Government headed by Prime Minister Herman Jina«o,i fell tor a
second time ln 16 days this afternoon when the coalition lt represents w u split by Jonasaon's Progressive part;,
The Progreulves introduced a bill
to limit living costs and thereby
broke a political truce The bill was
defeated and Jonasson resigned.
The Regent accepted the resignation but as on Oct, 22, when the
Government resigned over a similar
bill, he asked the Cabinet to remain
in office until a new government
is formed.

HONOR BRIDE-ELECT
For Women
e Miu Gladys Ewing, Silica
Street, entertained last week at a
smart farewell tea honoring Mias
For Children
Jean Holbrook, whose marriage to
Gordon McDowell will be taking*
place in the Eait shortly, Mlu Holbrook having ilnce left b ; motor
All Kinds
to vliit relatives ln Edmonton. Mias
Ewing's invited guests Included Miss
Jean Gilker, Miss Velma Mclntyre,
All Sizes
Miu Nancy Dunn, M i u HeUen
Sloan, Miu Winnie Palethorpe, Mias
BEST PRICES
Olga Lesiuk, Miu Barbara Lang,
Mist Vera B. Eidt, Mlu Margaret
Arthur, Miss Emily Hamaon, Miu
Loreen Daly, Mrs. Mona Meagher,
Mrs. Lawrence McPhail, Mrs. E. A.
Maun, Mrs. Walter Wait, Mra. W. R.
BERLIN, Nov, 9 (CP)—Reliable
Smythe, Mri. G. C. Arneson, Miu
quarters said yesterday that Rev.
Ileene Lawson, Mlu Edith Lawson,
Bernard Lichtenberg, P r o v o a t
Mlu R u b ; Young, Miss M. York,
Leaders In Footfathion
(Dean) ot Berlin's Roman Catholic
H. Dobson, Mlu Evelyn MatBlood-red flags stand for revolu Miu
cathedral, St. Hedwig's, had been
thewi, Mrs. Dorothy Wrotnowsky,
Hon, white for friendliness or sur- Mrs.
arrested
by Nazi authorities, acC. W. Tyler, Mrs. Gwen Baldrender.
cused, among other charges, of ofwin, Mrs. W. 0 . Rose, Mrs. Gretchen
fering
prayers
for Jews.
Gibson, Mrs. Leo Gansner, Mrs.
Philip Amsden, Mrs. T. W. Brewer,
Intensive Nazi measures against
Mrt- A. J. Dunnett, Miss Ethel
Jews have been renewed recenUy
Smith and Mlu Maud McKenzie.
and tens of thousands are being
RETURNS FROM TRAIL
transported East.
e Mrs. J. Learmonth was a ree Mrs. W. R. Dunwoody has reThe elderly Provost was known
cent shopper from Willow Point.
turned from Trail, where she was to have been called to German
By MRS. IfORNE V. McLEOD
a guest of her son-in-law and Secret Police headquarters previTO HOLIDAY AT COAST
daughter,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
A.
Bush.
ROSSLAND, B.C., Nov. 7-Mrs. A vote of thanks was extended to
ously. That occasion was last Sume Mrs. J. A. Curran, Fairview,
e Mrs. John Peachy of Balfour mer when he was questioned about
Millicent Topiiss left Friday morn- Mrs. E. Leduc and her committee ln haa left for the Coast on a holiday.
ing for Kamloops, where she will charge of the home cooking sale, She was accompanied by her son spent the weekend in town and will sermons he delivered in support of
visit her son, Paddy Toplis, who ls Mrs. T. Fourt served refreshments, William who plans to reside there be accompanied home by her son criticism which Rev. Count ClemDavid, who will spend the holiday ens August von Galen, Roman CathItationed with the R.C.A.F. .there.
assisted by Mrs. B. J. Lawrie and
e Visitors in town at the week- at his home.
Mrs. Peter Rinaldi of Fernie ls Mra. Turner. Eighfeen members end
olic Biihop of Muenster, directed
included Mrs. Merz of Queen's
a Miss Dorothy Jackson was in against the Nazis and the Gestapo
visiting her brother-in-law and sis- were present.
town from Cedar Point Saturday. in particular last July.
ter, Mr. and Mrs. William Zanussi.
t h e Government Square Circle Bay.
e Mrs. Ian Leighton and her
e W. G. Norrie Lowcnthal, M E .
Mrs. Morley Newman and small met Tuesday evening at the home of children of Kaslo were in the City
aon Billie have returned from a visit Mrs. A. H. Freeman. The reading en route to make their home at of Vancouver, is spending a few LORD WOOLTON HINTS
to Fanny Bay, Vancouver Island, was continued of the novel "Invita- Zeballos where Mr. Leighton is days in Nelson and District.
EARLY RESIGNATION
•where they were the guests of Mrs. tion to Live." Mn. C. H. Clegg as- residing.
e Mr. and Mrs. F. W. MackenNewman's brother-in-law and sister, sisted in the serving of refreshDAVENTRY. England, Nov. 9 e Mrs. Gunnar Anderson of rot of Cranbrook spent a few days
ments. Present were Mrs. C. Troseth,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Egg.
(CP)—Lord
Woolton, the Food MinM. Ethridge, Mrs. R. Morin, Sheep Creek visited town at the in the city en' route to Rossland, istry, said in
Mr. and Mri. Alex Nelson have as Mrs. F.
a speech Saturday
R. T. Fraser, Mrs. George Joss, weekend.
B. C, where they will spend a few that 'fortunately, my ministerial life
their guests the latter'a brother-in- Mrs.
e Mrs. DeCocque of Willow days with Mr. and Mrs. J. Jolllffe
Mrs. J. C. Urquhart, Mrs. H. Lelaw and twin sister, Mr. and Mrs. fevre,
may
be
only
a
ahort
one." .
Point
spent
Saturday
in
Nelson.
Mrs. J. Henderson, Mrs. E. E.
Ernest Carr of Blewett. Mr. and
e Shoppers ln the City Saturday
Mrs. Carr expect to reside in Trail Perkins, and Mrs. C. H. Clegg.
NO EVIDENCE OF
Rossland Eagles held a bridge and included Mr. and Mrs. W. S. EUis
MUTINEERS EXECUTED
ihortly.
of the Reno mill and their daughter
AMUNDSEN IN NORTH
Mrs. J. Marions' Circle of the whist card party and social time
LONDON, Nov. 9 (CP). - Six
Sacred Heart Church met Thursday Wednesday evening. Nine tables Kathleen.
OTTAWA, Nov. 9 (CP).—Governe Miss Wilma McAlpine of Norwegians who mutinied while
evening at the home of Mrs. Rus- were in play, and the winners were,
aboard
a
German
ship
after
being
ment
officials usually well-informsell Jones. Work was continued on whist, first, Mr. and Mrs. T. Tongue; Salmo visited Nelson at the week- Uken from their native Spitsbergen ed on developments in the North
different articles of refugee sewing. consolation, R. Fox and Mrs. B end.
Islands
last
Summer,
were
executsaid
yesterday
they have received
Refreshments were served by the Easterbrook; bridge, first Mrs'. A
EN ROUTE TO COAST
ed by German authorities at Trom- m word which would indicate Capt,
hostess at the close of the business J. Nimsick and Mr. Adams; consoe,
Norway,
last
Monday,
the
NorRonald
Amundsen,
veteran Arctic
e Jack Mann arrived in town
period. Also attending the meeting solation, Mrs. L. T. Nimsick and
wegian telegraph agency stated yes- explorer, is living with Eskimos at
Were Urs. Ray Whittick, Mrs. E. J. Proudfoot. A number of Eagles from Winnipeg Saturday morning. lerday
Fort Bay, Greenland,
He Is en route to Nanaimo where
Kambick, Mrs. B. J. Lawrie, Mrs. J. attended from Nelson.
[Marions, and Mrs. J. B. Camozzi.
H. S. Taylor, former Manager of he will be playing hockey this
The West End Circle met Wednes- the Rossland Co-Operative Trans- season.
e Mrs. P. Bauer was in town
day afternoon at t h e home of Mrs. portation Society, is now residing in
from Procter Saturday.
T. P. Rogers, when a quilt was Toronto.
e Hon. Mrs. Basil Aylmer of
completed which will be donated to
Queen's Bay was a recent visitor
the Red Cross. Miss Ruby Rogers
to Nelson.
.assisted the hostess in the serving
e Mrs. W. XX. Smythe, Miss
ot refreshments. Those present inGladys Ewing and her brother,
cluded Mrs. H. J, Lowes, M>ss Ruby
Rogeri, Mn. J. Matthews, Mri. WilFred Ewing, visited Penticton last
liam Buick, Mrs. H. E. Smith, Mrs.
OTTAWA, Nov. 9 (CP) — T h e week when they 'visited Mr. and
F. Anderson, Mrs. Brada Henderson, Royal Canadian Air Force in Ita Mrs. G. B. Bentz, ex-residenti of
Mrs. 0. Bisson, two visitors, Mrs. 108th casualty list of the war yes- Nelson, for s few days.
C. Talbot ind Mrs. A, Endersby.
terday reported the death of one
e Mrs. William WinsUley of
Mrs. A. H. Keffer was hostess to man on active service overseas and Crescent Bajr was a recent shopper
4he Dorcas Circle Wednesday eve- listed three othen aa missing after in town.
Ding. Considerable business was overseas air operations.
e Visitor! In Nelson Included
transacted, following which plans
Following ls the latest list of Col. Good of Bonnington.
•were made for work on a quilt. This casualties and next of kin:
e Miu Barbara Fink, who viiquilt wis donated by Mrs. I. Corited her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. P.
bett snd will be turned over to the OVERSEAS
Fink, Ward Street, has returned to
Red Cross when convleted. ReKilled on active service: Weiden- Cranbrook. where she ls in training
freshments were served Dy the hos- feller, Clem Richard Bernard, Po. It St. Eugene Hospital.
tess with the assistance of Mrs. Hay- Hawarden, Ia.
e Mn. MaoMurphy of Kaslo was
den. Thoie preient included Mrs.
Missing after air operations: Cun a recent shopper in town.
H. Perkins, Mrs. G. Martin, Mn. E.
e
Walter Madaski of Sheep
litfe,
Francis
James,
Sgt.,
St.
BoniSeccombe, Mri. A. Waldie, Mn. I.
Corbett, Mrs, William Arrowsmith, face, Man.; MacNab, Bruce Camp- Creek visited Nelson at the weekend.
Mn. S. H. Hayden, Mn. William bell, Sgt., Milton, Ont.; Shea. EdBlackwell, Mn. J. Roacorla snd Mrs. ward Lees. Po., Saskatoon.
JOINS R.CA.F.
W. F. McNeill.
Previouily reported mlolng, now
W. T. Cilblck, Granite Road,
The Union Avenue Circle met reported prisoner of war: Boyd, lefte Sunday
for Calgary, where he
Tuesday evening at the home ot Hugh Robert, Sgt., .Winnipeg.
Mrs. E. M. Daly. Mrs. J. Porter rePreviously
reported
missing,
now
ported on the progress being made
Dy the W.A. for sending parcels to reported prisoner of war, slightly
United Church boys who have en- wounded: Whltson, Bruce Franklin,
luted. Work on the Friendship quilt Sgt., Fort Saskatchewan, AlU.
for the Red Cross was continued.
Dangerously injured on active
For Quicker Relief or
Mn. G. Spilker delivered sn ad- service: Anderion, Douglas Gordon,
dress on her kindergarten and kin- Sgt., Kitchener, Ont.
dergartens in general. The hostess
served refreshments at the close of CANADA
the meeting. Those nresent included
Seriously Injured on sctive ser- Use BUCKLEY'SStoinless WHITE RUB
Mrs. 0. Sawyer, Mrs. J. Porter, Mrs. vice: Longdon. William John, Lac Tha mer* quickly a klddU'i
J. Longstaff, Mn. C. Olmstesd and Macleod, AlU.
chtit cold Is curbed the leu
Mrs. G. Spilker.
d a n g i r there li of lomef-hlng
A report wss delivered on the releriovt developing. That'i w h y
cent rummage ssle when the Eve- DEPARTMENT FAVORS
more ond more mothen o r e
ning Guild of St. George's Church
HICHER ECC PRICES uilng B u c k k y ' i $ t o W t i . W h i t e
met st the home of Mn. T. White
Spare yourself such embarrass-1
OTTAWA, Nov. 9 (CP) —Agricul- Rub. They know that a gentle
Wednesday evening. Plans were
ing moment! by filling every I
made for a bazaar to be held some ture Department officials said Sat- m a n a g e wtth thb f a i t pone*
empty socket with dependable |
time in December. Those present urday that despite recent Increases tratlng, n o n - g r e a i y , ttainleu tub really bringt
Included Mri. M. Storie. Mn. Ar- in the price of eggs they do not con- o m a i k i g l y f a i t relief.
Edison Mazda lampi—pro-test1 . ll feeetrete* foiter.
thur Turner, Mn. R, J. Portman, sider tne existing price out of the
ed to give brighter light longer.
1. Generate* heat end vape-Mm qvlder,
Mrs. J. G. Milliken. Mrs. S. R. way ln view of higher production
1 , Sttwutatei ctrculettoe, hreeki up ts«g»tDaviei. Mrs. H. Snger, Mri. D. S*. costs.
tkw, loeeew ttte b e d , recking cough,
Catchpole and Miss Helen Turner.
heJee Induce reef-M deep.
((Eggs were quoted in Montreal
Mr. and Mrs. Cv Keffer and chil- today at 54 cents a dozen for Grade Or fix Me*er lee*. TWO SOTS—S0« eed JOc
dren are spending two weeks at "A" large. They were about six cents lucxiirs STAJNLPSS WHITE RUI IS MADE IY THE
Coait pointi.
MAKERS Of
BUCKLEY S MIXTUlf — CANADA'S
a dozen lower in Vancouver.)
St. George's Women's Auxllisry
LARGEST SELUNG COUGH AND COLD REMEDY.
met Tuesday sfterr.oon a', the home
of Mrs M, Storie, A social time was
You Can Whip Our Cretm
•onjoyed. and refreshments were
THEY'RE HERE
ferved bv the hostess. Present were But You CAN'T BEAT Our
M n . B ft Lees .Mrs. S. E. Thomas,
SKIRTS.
* 0 At
Mrs. F. Newell Mri. T. Tongue,
MILK
for ikating
«PJ.4J
M n . D. S. Catchpole and Mrs. M.
CANADIAN GENERAL ELECTRIC CO.
Storle.
A net profit of $99 15 from the re- IVOOTBNAY VALLEY UAIRY Milady's
Fashion
Shoppe
cent sale of home cooking waa re**
ported when the Catholic Women'i
League met in the Pariih Hall TuesWE CARRY A COMPLETE STOCK OF
day afternoon. Reports were also
It it li on the air >
WATCHES DIAMONDS,
given by the Treasurer, by the conEDISON MAZDA LAMPS IN ALL SIZES
vener of the lick committee and by
WEDDING RINGS
the convener of the Red Cross Work
Committee. Rt. Rev. A. K. Maclntyre, V.G, told the members of the
H. H. Sutherland
plans now under way for the forVBSMI
win |et It.
mation of socisl circles to be spon574 Baker St.
Phone 260
Nelion, B. C.
NELSON ELECTRIC CO.
sored by the Satred Heart Church.

R. Andrew & Co.

Rossland Social • • •

PAOE FIVt

HOUSE TO ADJOURN
FREEMAN
Trail Orange
UNTIL JANUARY 21
Lodges Honor
Sec Our
John (Ice) Young
TRAIL, B. C, Nov. 9—John (Ice
Young, late Alderman, was presented with sn honorary membership by Trail Loyal Orange Lodge,
No. 2773 at a banquet and dance
Wednesday night in the Orange
Hall, ln aid of the New Westminiter Protestant Home.
Over l40 memberi attended the
banquet, which was opened by an
invocation by Rev. L. A. C. Smith.
E. L. Groutage was Chairman of
entertainment, and artists assisting in the entertainment were Mr.
and Mrs. T, Wilson, Miss Eileen
Bowman, John Graham, Roy Cox,
Miss I. Coblex, George Owen, Thomu Reid, and Miss Margaret Thompson.
The event was iponiored by both
the L. 0. L.. and the sister lodge,
the L. 0. B. A. Members of the
ladies' lodge on the entertainment
committee were Mrs. J. Henderson, Mrs. J. M. Doughty, Mrs. J.
McKinnon, Mrs. William Mclntyre,
Mrs. G. Graham, and Mn. S. Anderson.

Provost of Berlin
Church Arrested

INDIAN CHILDREN
BURNED TO DEATH

OTTAWA, Nov. 9 (CP) - The
House of Commons will adjourn at
the end of the present sitting until
Jan. 21, a motion by Prime Minister
Mackenzie King stated yesterday.
The motion ippeired ln today'i
votei and proceedingi. After tatting the Jan. 21 date it continued:
"Provided always that if it appean
to the satisfaction of Mr. Sneaker
(Hon. J. A . p i e n ) , after consultation
with His Majesty's Government, that
the public Interest requires that the
House should meet at an.earlier
time during the adjournment, Mr.
Speaker may give notice that he is
so satisfied ana thereupon the House
shall meet it the time itated in iuch
notice and shall'transact its business
as if it had been duly adjourned to
that time."
The Jan. 21 date coincides with
that set by the Senate for its next
sitting.
The general understanding ia that
when Parliament reassembles in
January It will prorogue and a new
session will begin almost immediately.

*

FURNITURE CO.

* ^

The House of Furniture Valuei
Phone 119
Nelson

STUDIO LOUNGE!
at

•34

95

CAMERON TO LEAD C.C.F. I
VANCOUVER, Nov. 9 (CP). — :i
C. C. F. Members of the Provincial j
Legislature, meeting in caucus here
thla week, chose Colin Cameron,
Member for Comox, to succeed Harold Winch u party whip. Mr. Winch, j
elected In Vancouver East, will concentrate on duties of party leader- j
ship.

ASKS " V " ARMY TO
MARK ARMISTICE AS
'DEAD MARCH DAY'
NEW YORK, Nov. 9 (CP) - NBC
Saturday heard "Col. Britton"
broadcast to the "V Army" of the
occupied countries a request that
they observe Armistice Day as a
"dead march day." On Nov. 11, he
said, the peoples of the "V Army"
should walk ilowly ln memory of
their comrades and by walking
slowly, slow down the Nazi war
machine. He spoke from London
over BBC facilities.

VICTORIA, Nov. 9 (CP) - Two
Indian children, one aged 2V, years
and the other five, were burned to
death in their beds when fire demolished their home at Kildonan
Cannery on the Alberni Canal FriThe term "Union Jack" was first
day night, Provincial Police report- officially used in a proclamation ln
ed yesterday.
1707 by Queen Anne.

»misery aa mort
wlae mothers do. Rub
throat, chest, back with
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See Our Grand
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HOUSE COATS
Fashion First Ltd.
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Rinso gives the WHITEST^*\_\
SUE—How in the world do you
get such a snowy wash, Elsie?
My things loolc a sight in
comparison.
H S I I - N o trick at all with
Rinso, Sue. It not only geti
whiter—it gives the
whitest
wash. And Rinso's just grand (or keeping washable colors bright!

fO*

SUE—You mean Rinso gets whites snowy
and you don't have to worry about using
it for colors?

eeApe*NUTf

rwe e~*ms-.

4

THE MAKERS OF 2 6
FAMOUS CANADIAN
WASHERS RECOMMEND
R I N S O FOR
BEST RESULTS

ILSIt—Never a fear! Rinso gives the
whitest wash without
bleachlnt,
eo It's safe for colors, too—and
even your finest rayons! I never do
a bit of hard rubbing or scrubbing.
SUI—Why that's wonderful. I'll certainly use Rinso this coming washday.

J^MAS GOOD!

Grape=Nuts
GIT A PACKAGE WOJt TOMOBWOW
em
:osr

JESS THAN

ONE C.NI

A SEPV/NG

ELSIE I so Rinso once and you'll never be
satisfied with any thing. INC. And Sue,get
the GIANT package for citra economy.
A LEVER
MOlH'C-r

BEST FOR ALL THE WASH-WHITES AND COLORS TOO
'
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For Safer Riding
Here is a pledge that our young
bicyclists might well take, as many of
their fellows down East have done:
"I will attach the licence plate to
my bicycle and keep it in good condition.
"I will not carry passengers on my
bicycle.
"I will 'stop' at all stop signs.
"I will ride only one the right side
i of the street, close to the curb.
"I will not hitch on to any other
vehicle.
"When riding at night, I will disI play a light on the front and reflector
on the rear of my bicycle.
"When riding out of alleys or
driveways or from behind parked
cars, I will stop and look to see that
streets and sidewalks are clear of
traffic.
"I will obey traffic signals and orders of traffic officers.
"When riding with other cyclists,
I will ride in single file.
"I will not engage in trick riding,
when ln traffic.
"I will become familiar with and
obey all traffic rules and regulations
—be watchful and alert at all times
and become safety-minded.
"I will not ride my bicycle on the
sidewalks."
And to make things even, our civic
authorities ought to pledge a square
deal to the young riders.
In the case of Nelson, this square
deal should include seeing that every
young rider who pays his 50 cents for
a licence, actually receives a plate.
"It's a gyp!" is not a criticism it is
pleasant to hear regarding one's city.
In many instances this season this
remark was too near the truth to be
palatable.

Today's Horoscope
A propitious year li promised to thoie
Who htve birthdayi today. They will gain
through elders, property and unusual sources.
Some annoyance is threatening them, however, through writings, agencies and travel.
Hie stars promise that the child who is born
on this date shall possess a quick, keen Intellect, deep understanding, and nome very
remarkable traits. It will be successful in dealings In Insurance, property, antiques and
Uncommon pursuits, It is foreseen.

Words of Challenge
The full force and play of our powen
of realitance and of reaction to the Increasing
danger must be arouied. organized and used
If we are to escape slavery under the most
brutal, coldblooded oppressors the world has
known."—Maj.-Gen'. L. R. LaFleche, Associate
Deputy Miniater for National War Services.
"The defeat of Hitler will require vastly
greater effort and sacrifice on the part of
every Individual Canadian than has yet been
apparent."R. B. Hanson.

Words of Wisdom
No more Important duty can be urged
upon thoie who are entering the great
theatre of life than simply loyalty to their
-best convictions.—E. H. Chapin.
Mind unemployed Is mind unenjoyed.
—Bovee.

War—25 Years Ago
By The Canadian Press
Nov. 10, 1916-^Serblan forces advanced
near Monastir, Macedonia. Naval air raid
made on Zeebrugge and Ostend docks and
submarine bases. American steamer Columbia torpedoed and sunk off Spain. German
destroyers entered Gulf of Finland and shelled the Baltic port.

Etiquette Hints
When the young man proposes and Is
accepted, the engagement begins right there,
whether the man puts a ring on the girl's
finger or nol. She should stop dating other
men, but whether she tells her friends about
the engagement then or not is up to her. A
ring Is nice, of course, but some young couples
think it a needl"ss luxury which they cannot
very well afford and dispenses with it. It
need not be an expensive ring, however.
One does not congratulate the bride. It
is correct to wish the bride happiness and to
congratulate the bridegroom.
8HOULD REDUCE TAXATION
Mr Hepburn, as Ontario Provincial Treasurer, announces a surplus of $13,934,431 in the
fiscal year to the end of last March, aays
that for the first six months of 1941 revenuei
exceeded expenditures on both ordinary snd
ctpital accounts. In other words Ontario
people have been over-charged. A reduction
In provincial taxes would seem to be in
order.—Ot'.awa Journa'

Editor
L t t t t n mty bt published ovtr • nom dt
plume, but tht actual ntmt of tht wrlttr
muit be given to tht Editor t l evidence of
good filth. Anonymous l t t t t n go In tht
waste ptptr basket.

Advises Twiddling
of Toes to Solve
Political Problem
To the Editor:
Sir—Clarence Budington Kelland hai
ipread the fame of his character, Scattergood Balnei, who does his most effective
thinking and alwayi arrives at a victorious
solution of hla frequent problems, by removing one boot, a sock and "twiddling his toes,1*
to aid concentration. According to Clarence
it works.
'
If to, lt might be well for the leaderi of
all the three parties, or political groups, in
British Columbia, to try this out, at least
once, with both feet.
Judging by the recent distribution of the
vote, a considerable portion of the electorate
condemn al lthree. More than 263,000 votes
were against the Liberal party candidates, or
policy. More than 266,000 votes were against
the Conservatives and over 267,000 were
against the C.C.F. candidates and ideas.
Also, it is extremely likely that none of
the Individual ovters were altogether satisfied with the candidate for whom he voted,
or with the record or current policy of his
chosen party.
For instance, how many who voted C.C.F.
really do desire Installed the public ownership administration of the C.C.F. Idealism?
How many voted against the Liberal, or
Conservative candidate because they desired
to give up al Itheir private ownership rights
and hopes, to become either Provincial or
Federal Government hired men?
Perhaps it would have good results if
each party of the "ins" and "outs" were to
"twiddle their toes" to aid concentration, not
on the faults of their opponents—hot on the
excellence of their own party platform, or
personsal, or performance—tut concentration
on the question, "What do we lack and, what
have those other fellows got, that is good,
that 1 haven't got?"
Also, perhaps it might help, If we, the
people, were to try it, all of us, and concentrate on whether it is the fault of our governments, or is it because of our own, or the
general public average of our every day
governing sins of omission and commission,
the selfish, unneighborly trading habits and
customs of our working trading, that we
have failed to more truly and equably enjoy
the many good things bequeathed us by our
predecessors, of freedom and knowledge, pioneering energy, and the many great blessings of natural resources placed by the Almighty within this great Dominion.
True, science searches for the natural
law governing all material things, knowing
that we cannot alter that law, but must use it,
In order to effectively use any of the material for the benefit of humanity.
Do we search as earnestly for the human
welfare law, which is also quite unalterable?
Let us hope that our political leaders,
the outs as well as the ins, will concentrate
more on finding the best road to human welfare, and less on the road to office.
Any government of the people, by the
people, for the people, must be elected from
within our own ranks, and therefore we
cannot expect, nor are we, on the average,
willing to obey, a better government than
our own "run of mill" grade.
. Why not "twiddle our own toes" and "introspect"?
CITIZEN.
Creston, B. C, Nov. 5, 1941.

"Do Let Us Count Our
Blessings" Urges Biker,
in Indorsing Realist
To the Editor:
Sir—The letter in your issue of Nov. fl
by Realist, on the subject of the public attitude toward the Consolidated Mining It
Smelting Company and the West Kootenay
Power and Light Company gave me great
pleasure and warmed my heart, but why haa
he denied me the privilege of meeting him,
by using a non-de-plume?
Before going any further I think your
readers, and particularly, those of 25 years
standing and over, will at least credit me
with speaking my mind on matters of public
interest, and I take a particular pride in enjoying the privileges of citizenship which
my forbears handed down to me through
Magna Charta and the Bill of Rights. For
this is the type and quality of freedom now
at issue in this war.
It is not my desire to enter into a controversy with either Mr. Harris or Realist,
but I do want to thank Realist for doing some
original thinking, stating first things first, regarding the basis of the fundamental setup
of our business and political associations as
they affect the individual in the Kootenay
country.
At the same time I am not seriously perturbed, as "Realist" would appear to suggest,
by the attitude of mind of some people toward the Consolidated Mining & Smelting
Company and West Kootenay Power Si Light
Company since the successful operations of
these companies during the last two decades
have woven themselves into the fabric of the
private lives of so many Kootenay people
(and I say to their material and financial
benefit) that it would amount to asking them
to condemn the goose that has laid the golden
egg. No, Mr. Realist, in spite of all the earmarks to the contrary, I am a great believer
in the ordinary common sense of my fellow
men. "Hie English workman has proved himself capable of responsibility, in times of
crisis. "Hi is thought, when coupled with the
already favorable attitude known to reside in
t{ie management, surely is our guarantee for
the future.
All management Is human, and like ell
humans liable to error. Maybe it is slower to
adjust itself to conditions than many would
like, but men of such reasonable outlook as
Messrs Blaylock, Buchanan and Diamond
have, without any reasonable doubt, during
the last decade written into the structure of
human relations n new cross section which
the worker now appreciates as Inclusive of
himself along with the Company.
These men, whom I have known tince
the Inception of the Smelter in business and
in sport, neither want nor seek my approval
or disapproval. In other words, we may agree
or disagree, each in his turn retaining the
right to his own opinion, and when Realist
puts forth the view that he "considers the
public interest will be better served by a
continuation of the present control, as against
any kind of political control." then I agree
with him.
Mv plea to all men of fair mind is: Do let

ANSWERS
Open te iny nadir. Namu of personi Mklng
queition. will not bl publlihtd.

TODAY'S News Pictures
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K. P, Slocin—Will you pleaie givi mi thi
address of the navy recruiting office it
Vincouver?
Officer Commanding, Naval Recruiting
Centre, Vincouver, B. C.
Header, Nelson—Kindly advise if It ll necessary for thi Canadian wife of an American citlzeni to have a pauport to travel
by car to Vancouver with her huiband
through tha United Statei.
Yei, a pauport would be neceniry.
A. N., Nelion—Which will run further on i
tallon of gaioline: an airplane with in
85-horiepower motor, or i motor cir of
85 honepower?
The motor car.
Curloui, Trail—What ire dependentl' illowancel in reference to the irmed forcei?
Dependents' allowance! are not "regular
pay" or rights of the soldier. They are granted as a means of alleviating the soldier'i mxlety about the folks at home, thus making
him free to do a better Job. A married loldier, ln order to obtain the allowance, or
allowances, for his wife, must agree to assign half of his pay of approximately IM
a month. If he wishes, he can assign the wife
up to 20 days of his monthly pay. When the
minimum assignment Is stated on his pay
documents, his wife starts getting the additional allowance of $35. The wife's monthly
check, therefore. Includes at least half her
husband's pay, plus $35. It is Increased as the
soldier gains promotion. For Instance, a lancecorporal earns $6 a month more than a private, and the wife would be sent $3 of that
If he is promoted to corporal, that means an
extra $6, or another $3 for the wife. A sergeant Is paid another $15 on top of that, and
so on. If the soldier has children, the wife gets
$12 for each up to two, or a total of $24
monthly. In the case of a widowed mother or
unemployable father, to whose support a married soldier contributed before he enlisted, the
government will pay up to $20 a month to
this parent, providing the soldier assigns to
his third dependent five days per months of
his own army pay.

Verse
VICTORY

V/tctory ls our watchword resounding far
and near,
With Churchill at the helm to bid us havi
no fear.
Victorious, unconquered, right will yet prevail.
Throughout the world the iron hand ot tyranny must fail.

NELSON FIRST INTERIOR CITY TO SEE UNIVERSAL GUN CARRIER; BOOSTS WAR WEAPONS DRIVE
Arriving by freight, the universal gun carrier pictured above was a public focal point in Nelson Saturday. It left
for Trail under its own power, travelling via Salmo and Fruitvale Sunday, en route back to the Coast. The carrier is
pictured above shortly after being unloaded. With it are, from left: Pte. G. L. Vigne of Creston, mechanic and assistant driver; Sgt. Edward Johnstone of Trail, driver, in charge of the carrier; E. 1}. Hanna of Ottawa, Assistant Genera! Secretary of the National War Savings Committee; Capt. J. H. Horn of the Rocky Mountain Rangers, New Westminster, in charge of the tour; and Charles Sewell of Nelson, retired C. P. R. veteran. Hundreds of Nelson children
rode in the carrier Saturday afternoon after it had been featured in a War Savings rally and parade.
—Daily News Photo.

Operating From Secret Bases, U.S. Air Patrols
Keep Atlantic Sea Lanes Open

in freedom we shall rise to greater heights
Governed by men respecting all mens
rights.
This was the heritage God first ordained for
man,
Till beasts arose with lust for power, cleaving
his plan.
/"ould we of British birth e'er tolerate
Our lives ruled by a creed ot barbarous
hate,
Destined to misery, crushed 'neath the Nazi
heel.
Bullied and broken by fiends of blood and
steel.
Triumpnant o'er the legions that would shatter all mankind.
Would plunge us into darkness, destroy our
truth of mind.
Yes! right shall be triumphant, God's word
will never die,
Well hold the torch of Liberty o'er land
and sea and sky.
ut of the mighty ocean, symbolic of the
free.
The White Ensign and Stars and Stripes
keep vigil on the sea,
On land our army fully trained await the
coming day,
When all the fighting forces will sweep the
Hun away.

o

noyal Air Force courage, our keynote of
success.
Winging their way to victory these fighters
onward press.
Bach squadron roaring to avenge, eager for
the fight,
Into the midst of the enemy their cargo lands
just right.
Vesterday ls past and gone with the Immortal dead,
Tomorrow with Its hopes and fears and future
years ahead,
Shines brighter on the horlion for those of
faith and trust,
The power of God will save us, victorious
from the dust.
—From English paper.

UNDER THE PROTECTIVE WINGS of giant U. S. flying boats a convoy, made up of scores of ships, is seen
making its way across the Atlantic. Duties of these American patrol planes is to keep a protective watch over such
convoys as literally come under their wings.

Test Yourself
1. What three American Presidents died
on July 4th?
2. What world-famous mathematician failed to pass his college entrance examinations
in mathematics?
3. What motto Is signified by the letteri
FBr
4 In what mountain range is Mount
Jefferson a peak?
5. What is a young swan called?
6 What organ does a scorpion use to inject poison into its prey?
TEST ANSWERS

1 Thomas Jefferson. John Adams and
James Monroe.
2. Albert Einstein failed ln his entrance
examinations to the Federal Polytechnic college of Zurich, and had to take a second
examination before being admitted.
3. That of the Federal Bureau of Investigation—Fidelity, Bravery, Integrity.
4. The White Mountains.
5. A cygnet.
6. It's tall.

u« coun*. our blessings. I wonder If any of you
have tried to picture what this country would
amount to without theie two Industrial outfits In our midst? 1 saw lt without them, and
I have no desire to turn the clock back.
Therefore In Justice to all. with malice toward none, do let us hold fast to the progress
made thus far, eich conceding to the qther
the tolerance of viewpoint that ls hli due.
W. J. E. BIKER,
R. R. No. 1, Nelson, B.C, Nov. 7, 1M1.

COMFORTING SIGHT—Out over the Atlantic on his "beat" that covers a big chunk nf ocean for the U. S.
Atlantic Air Patrol, Pilot Officer E. D. Minner is shown at the controls of his flying boat, while beneath is a United
States battleship speeding along on patrol duty.
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City Only
,w Lethbridge Leafs laketoIce Lincoln
Undefeated:Team ai
M a y Against Ulan Cup Rangers Ties York City 3-3
UETHBRIDGE, Alta.. Nov. 9
•P) — When Lethbridge Maple
ills take the Ice Monday against
igina's Allen Cup Rangen In an
fibition
game cluh officials
pe city ana district fans will be
ling at the team which will rein Hhe Alberta senior hockey
ami* -onship fo. this city.
)ld-overi from the club that edged to the Western Allan Cup
ll Include Goalie Andy Young;
mceman Doug Lane; and fords Mel Lunde, Don Culley,
tey Rim-tad and Dick Gray,
iwcmbers to the defence include
B Pete Slobodian, who played
Hew York Americans of the
X. last season, and Riley Mullen
armer pro who performed for
lonton Flyers last Winter and is
ng the role of playing-coach for
"tie Leafs this season,
rhether Slobodian plays depends
bll reinstatement by the Cana1 A.-iateur Hockey Association
Lethbridge officials have reason
telieve this will shortly be torthilng.
To round out the defence corpi,
lick Gray, rugged youngiter who
lied a utility role last icuon,
rill be uied. He hai fitted In nlceI with Slobodian, Mullen and
•na.
"Handy Andy" Young formi one

LONDON, Nov. 9 (CP Cable). Lincoln City, battling to hold Its
leadership of the Northern Football
League, played a 3-3 tie today with
York City and remained the season's only undefeated team.
Manchester City and Blackpool,
trailing Lincoln. City, tn the'standing by a point, both came through
with victories. Manchester City defeated stockporl 8-4 and Blackpool
swamped Halifax 9-2. Preston beat
Southport 2-0.

of tha itrongeit links of tha club'i
defence.
Up front the Leafa are using a
number ot new forwards. Theie include Cam Burke, ex-Calgary star
who was second-highest in last season's final scoring statistics; Bill
Maher, crafty pivot with Edmonton
Athletic Club last season; Alex
Pringle, who was a standout with
Edmonton Maple Leafs last Winter;
Jim riclndoe, starry right winger
who returns to the Leafs after a
season wilh Flin Flon Bombers;
Ernie Camyre, who performed with
Baltimore Orioles of the Eastern
U.S. Amateur League: Hector Negrello and Jock Tennani, two talented
youngsters developed by the Lethbridge Junior Hockey Association.
Whitey Rlmstad, Mel Lunde and
Don Culley, all of whom played
standout hockey for the Leafi last
year, have been moulded into one
line. Rimslad takes Kaleta'i place at
centre, while Lunde ii again patrolling the right boards and Culley the I-****
left.
Maher, who turned down a pro
offer from Kansas City to play for
Leafs ,is pivoting a line with Burke
on the left side and Pringle on the
right.
Melndoe is expected to alternate
with Culley and Pringle on the
right side, and may also see action
on a third line wtth Tennant, a
centre, and Negrello, a left winger.

Jakie Mann Goes
to Nanaimo Uter
His Pro Tryout
-.yi

«*-•%•.'

)enli Crowther was elected the
PV President of the Nelson ?adnton Club, to succeed Ron Aniws, now residing at the Coast,
an annual meeting of the club
the Civic Centre Sunday after)n.
lotield Rutherglen was elected
Tetary and William Ramsay
lasurer. The Floor Committee
1 consist of Mrs. G. Bernard,
• Doreen Dunnett, Miss Audrey
tery, Bill Burge, George Coletti
I J. R. Fleming,
IThiie he did not wish to be a
ular member of the committee,
lough strongly urged to do so by
wnole meeting, Mr. Fleming
.mised to helip whenever his
lerience was needed to settle any
ttty problems.
dfter the new executive was
Ited, leveral subjects of interest
the club were discussed, and
ly question! left for the pew
r committee to handle.
; was a highly enthusiastic meet36 members attending, indicat-

Member of
ilia. Puck Body

ing a great season.
up to the present. 62 seniors have
signed up, and many more have
stated that they intend to join. So
in spite of fears to the contrary,
tne club promises to be better than
lest year. Of the total. 25 are men
ind 37 ladies.
"It is pleasing to note that of the
62 alre.idy signed up. 12 were playing last year as juniors," statea
President Crowther, "and It is expected that several men will yet
change junior to senior. This step
up on the part of these young players has hit the junior club rather
hard and some difficulty is being
felt in getting the required number
of 50 Juniors needed to carry on a'
successful club.
"It is interesting to note how
many new faces there are In the
club, many being players of unknown ability. This is certain to
cause an added Interest in the tournaments, which will be held as
usual, one before Christmas, and the
other In the Spring.'

Eddie O'Keefe Scores
in Niagara Victory

K

JAKIE

MANN

Jakie Mann, starry laft winger of
Nelaon Maple Leais for the pail
couple of Winten, was back in Nelson over the weekend on his way
to look things over ln the Pacific
Coast Intermediate circuit, more
particularly at Nanaimo.
Jakie, returning from a pro tryout with the Chicago Black Hawki,
said he couldn't see turning professional at the figure ottered nlm
was worth while. He was with Kansas City Americans for a couple ot
weeks of the training season, before
returning to his home in Winnipeg,
He has been considering an offer
frem the Nanaimo Clippers, so he
decided to go down and see for
himself how things were down on
the Island.
If he stays it Nanalmo, he will
be with an old team-mate. Red Carr.

TORONTO. Nov. 9 ( C D - T o r o n to Marlboros, last year's champions,
went down to defeat 5-0 at the
hands of the Niagara Falls Weavers
in the opening program of the Ontario Hockey Association's Senior A
SATURDAY
series Friday night while in another
game Nels Stewart's Port Colborne
By Thi Canadian Press
Sailors were edged out 1-0 by St. NATIONAL LEAGUE
Catharines.
Boston 0, Toronto 2.
Red Reynolds scored the gameChicago 2, Canadiens 2,
winning goal st St. Catharines for
the Saints egamst the Sailors, rated AMERICAN LEAQUE
weak sisters In the six-club loop.
New Haven 0, Philadelphia 3
Earl Newbold tallied two goals, and
Providence 2, Hershey 6.
Roy Hextmer, Jerry Kalbflelsch and
Wuhington 3. Plttaburgh 1.
Eddie O'Keefe one each to give the
Indianapolii
3. Cleveland 3,
Weavers their win at Niagara Fails
Buffalo 2, Springfield 4.
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION

_3ABY, Nov. 9 (CP>—Klecj of Dr. W. G. Hardy, of Edmon, paat president of the Canadian
•teur Hockey Association to life
inbership; reelection of President
e Bjan, Calgary, ind Vlce-Preiit J. W. Moss, Vegrevill; re-apatmen of Regiatrar J. T. North,
|ary, and the addition of Barney
oley, Edmonton, and Ken Rlng1, Lethbridge, to the executive
mlttee featured the two-diy
ual lession of the Alberta Amar Hockey Association here.
be hockey officials made a grant
M to the Edmonton District
ey Association to help carry VETERAN WINNER OF
BILLIARDS 5th TIME
hockey under adverse circumlces of having loit the uie of the
PHILADELPHIA. Nov. 9 (AP). ma which has been Uken over Erwin (Baldy) Rudolph, generally
the air force; a grant of $300 to regarded in billiards circles u a
Calgary Junior, juvenile and money player, lived up to his repu[get league; grants of $87 50 each tation Saturday when he came from
S o w s Nest Pass and Central Al- behind to win his fifth world's
ta Junior and Juvenile leagues, pocket billiards championship over
I a S25 grant io Medicine Hat an opponent 20 years his junior.
lor, juvenile and midget league.
The 47-year-old Cleveland vet"he association sanctioned the , eran. virtually exhausted at the finliefer of Eddie O'Keefe as a j ish of a double playoff, icored a
Itary replacement to the Niagara 1 125 to 66 victory in 19 lnningi
i over Irving Crane of Livonia, N.Y.
la club.

Package for Package
Sweet €ap§ are yonr
best cigarette bay!

Hockey Results

milder,

always better tasting. T h a t ' i one big advantage you get
from the famous Sweet Caporal formula which calls for
tbe exact and invariable blending of 38 classifications of
the rli.iir.-m Virginia tobaccoa — it ensures that e i w y
package of Sweet Cepa will give you a greater meaiure
of smoking pleasure.

SWEET CAPORAL
Cigarettes
"Thtt purttt jam in which bitam> ran b$ imoAorf*

MONTREAL Nov. 9 (CP). - A (Bentley) 17:50.
PenalUes
lies — Chamberlain 2, O'Nell
battling Chicago Black Hawk
team wouldn't say die here Sat- Thorns,
Overtime period — No score.
urday night and after trailing Canadiens 2-0 until hallway through
Penalty — Cooper.
the third period came back to pull
out a 2-2 overtime draw.
TORONTO, Nov. 9 (CP). — A
leuon learned from thalr previoui
The decision left the Chi Hawks
game served Toronto Maple Leaf!
unbeaten in two games of their
wall as thay blanked their erstearly National Hockey League
while National Hockey League
campaign while for Canadieni lt
rlvall, Boiton Bruini 2-0 before
was their firat point in two starts.
12,566 fani here Saturday night
Canadlena picked up their goals
Unlike the previous week when
with one in each of the first two
periods. The first by Rod Lorrain they started fast and finished last
and the second by Rookie Bunny against New Yonk Rangers the
Dame. But from there on, Hawks Leafs warmed up slowly. But once
flew to the attack and twice while a two-goal outburst in the second
Murph ChambeTlain was in the period gave them the advantage,
penalty box sent the puck past the Leafs never lost tne Initiative.
Gardiner.
Lineups:
Lineups:
Boston — Brimsek; Clapper and
Canadiens — Gardiner; GoupUle, Smith; Schmidt; Bauer, Dumart.
Bouchard; Quilty; Dame, Benoit. Subs — Hollett, Cain, Wiseman,
Subs — PorUand, Graboskl, Blake, Conacher, Cowley, Mario, McReavy
Demers, Lorrain, O'Nell, Getliffe, Jackson, Shewchuk.
Chamberlain, T Reardon.
Toronto — Broda; McDonald,
Chicago — Lo Presti; Cooper,
Mariucci; Allen; Carse, Purpur. Hamilton; Apps; Drillon, N. Metz.
Subs — Wiebe, KaleU, March, Pa- Subs — Taylor, Carr, Davidson,
ike, Hergeshelmer, Thorns, D. Langelle, Goldup, Don Metz, McCreedy, Kampman, Stanowski.
entley. Dahlstrom, Seibert.
Officials — King Clancy, Archie
Officials — Referee, Norm LamWilcox and Aurel Joliat.
port; Linesmen, Bert McCaffrey,
Summary;
Ob O'Brien.
First period — 1 Canadlens, LorSummary;
rain (Getliffe) 18:24.
First period — No score.
Penalties - Cooper. Blake, KaPenalties — Clapper fminor and
leta, Bouchard
10 minute misconduct); Kampman,
Second period — 2 Canadiens, Shewchuck, Smith, Hamilton,
Dame (Quilty) 18:30,
Second period — 1 Drillon (Apps,
Penalties — Portland, Mariucci Davidson) 11:12; 2 Don Metz (Gold(minor, misconduct), Demers, Sei- up) 14:42.
bert. Getliffe.
Penalties — Dumart.
Third period — 3 Chicago, Cooper
Third period — No score.
(Mariucci) 12:00; 4 Chicago, March
Penalty — Hamilton.

Rossland Ex-High
Enters Intermediate
Basketball League
ROSSLAND, B.C., Nov. 7 - A
basketball team composed of ExHigh School students will enter the
Trail I n t e r m e d i a t e BasketbaU
League this year. The firs'. ;ame of
the season will be played buiurday
evening at Trail when the locals
will meet the Aces, last year's Provinciil Intermediate champions.
There will be one game here
every Saturday night from now on
John Freney is coaching [he Rossland team.

Stamps Blank
Regina Rangers

U.S. FOOTBALL
By Thi Canadian Prtu
EAST
Lafavette 16, Rutgers 0
Georgetown -S. Maryland 0,
Manhattan 13, Boiton Univcr7

FAR-WEST
Gonzaga 9. Eastern Wash 0
Brigham Young 23. Wyoming 7.
Washington 13, California f.
Denver 14. tTlsh State «.
Whitmsn 7 College of Idaho 6
Montana 13. North Dakota J.
Nevada 20. San Jose SUte 19.
Oregon State 19, U C L.A. 0
Stanford 13, Southern California 0
Wishington State X. Idaho 0.

CRANBROOK, B.C., Nov. 9 (CP)
—Kimberley High School boyi' b u ketball aquad boosted lta winning
streak to seven straight games with
two weekend victories over Cranbrook. The Kimberley boya defeated Cfanbrook S7-43 here Friday
night and took the return match
39-26 in Kimberley Saturday night,
Bill Muir, Kimberley's aouthpaw
ace, collected 33 ot his team's points
in the game here, but wai injured
early ln the Saturday night game.
Kimberley glrla were not as successful,, going down to thir sixth
and seventh consecutive defeats.
They were beaten 48-20 by Cranbrook girls here Friday night and
20-12 by the same team at KUrtberley Saturday night.

Regina Wins 8-6
From Bombers in
Thrilling Opener
REQINA, Nov. 9 (CP)—Turn.
Ing In one of their soundeit football performance!, Regina'i young
Roughriden nosed out Winnipeg
Blue Bombers 8-6 here Saturday
In i thrill-studded game that opened the beit-of-three Western
Interprovlnclal Union playoffi for
the Prairie senior rugby crown.

Second gam* will be played in
Winnipeg Nov. ll and the third, if
necessary, also in Winnipeg Nov. 15.
Playing before a slim crowd while
a bitter wind swept the field, the
Roughriders raced into the lead in
the first quarter on. Backfielder
Ken Charlton's brilliant touchdown
but weakened in the second quarter
as Winnipeg opened up with a
spectacular passing attack. Bombers
marched down the field and went
over easily for the major as Art
Stevenson flipped a lateral pass
to Chea McCanee to tie the score.
Still full of fire, 'Riders regained
the advantage of rouging Wayne
Sheley in the parly minutes of the
third quarter, went on to stand off
a desoerate Winnipeg rally all
through the last quarter and finally broke loss on Charlton's 90yard punt for the final point in
the dying minutes.
Bombers not only lost the (fame,
they were also deprived of the services of Art Stevenson, regarded as
the finest backfielder on the PrairVANCOUVER Nov. 9 (CP). - ies. Running in the open in tbe
A new chapter in British Colum- | third quarter attempting to snare a
bias amateur hockey annals will pats from McCance, Stevenson went
be written here tomorrow night down as ha crossed his legs. It was
when the newly formed Pacific believed he tore ligaments in his
Coast Intermediate circuit makes knee besides a possible chipped
bone and will be through for the
its debut.
season.
Honors for the opening performance have been extended to the I The Winnipeg club also played
Vancouver Norvans and Nanaimo without Fritzy Hanson who is in a
bad
Clippers, lhe latter Provincial in- Winnipeg hospital with
charlev horse.
termediate champions last year.

Inlermeds Open
Play on Pacific
(oast Tonight

The second curtain goes up the
following night in New- Westminster.
when the Spitfires will entertain
Nanaimo but it will be four days
before all four teams get into action.
Victoria Bapcos are slated ti tai'gle
with New Westmin5ter Thursday
night in Victoria
The new amateur srt-im will
blossom out in place of the defunct
Pacific Corest Professional League,
which finished las', season's play in
'such a muddled state that curtailment, of further pro activities waa
decided
The new amateur venture shows
r.romi_**e of becoming one of ihe
strongest circuits ever in trod* r e d
in Br.tifh Columbia. Although classified as :n'ermediate there is agitation to have the league f.na'Lst
enter the Allan Cup playdowns.
Nanaimo. who surprised even
their home town supporters by
sweeping through to the Provincial
title and Western Canada playdown* in their first intermediate
venture last year will star', the seapon favorites Few change*! in their
strong lineup of Inst year earnod
them the pre-season call but stiff
opposition ii in evidence.

BO^INICTRESULTS

I Temple 14, Vallanovi 13.
jSOUTH
Duke 3«. Devtdaon 0.
Alabama 19, Tulane 14.
Georgia 19. Folrida S.
Baylor 7. Texas 7.
Georgia Tech 20, Kentucky 13
M.vissippi 13. Louisiana State 12.
Mi*~i»ippi State 14, Auburn 7.
Rice 21, Arkansas 12.
Tennessee J8, Howard 1
Texai A. tt M. 21, S MU 10.
Texas Chriiuin S6. Centenary 7
Texas Tech 1). Crelghton 6
Vanderbilt 20, Sewanee 0.
Virginia 27, Washington ind
Lee 7.
William md Mary 21, VM I 0
MID-WEST
Indiina 14 Northwestern 20
Cincinnati 20, Cirnefie Tech 0
Iowa 21. Illinois 0.
Kansas State 3, South Camlini 0
Oklahoml 55. Iowa State 0.
Purdue 0, Michigan State 0.

to find a brand of cigarettes that is aluxtys

Dame Scores as Canadlens and Hawks
Tie; Toronto Defeats Boston Bruins

CALGARY, Nov. 9 (OP)—Packing speed and power in their attack,
with DOtig Cairns leading the point
makers with two goals and an assist
Tony Desmarais skating faster than
all others on the ice, Chuck Millman
excelling in bruising body checking
and Art Rice-Jones displaying rare
form in the nets to earn a shutout,
Calgary * Stampeders turned back
the revamped Regina Rangers 6-0
at the Arena Saturday night. It was
the first of (our exhibition games
the Saskatchewan League club is
booked to play in Alberta this season. Rangers play Maple Leafs at
Lethbridge Mondiy and Wednesday
and return here for another contest
Tuesday.
Dallas 0, Fort Worth 5.
Lineup:
Minneapolis 3, Tulia 0
Calgary-Rice-Jones; Dewar, MillKansas City 1, Omaha 4.
man; Desmarais; Thirlwell, Trigg.
Subs—Cairns. A t k i n s o n , French,
Q.8.H.L
Gardner, Shannon, Grant, Ettinger,
Ottawi 7, Montreal Pats 2.
Sorout. Ab McDonald.
O.H.A. 8ENIOR "A"
Regina—Langill; Busch, Thompson; Siprunoff; Chad. Kunkel Subs
Hamilton 4 Kingston 4.
—Kennedy, V. Germann, Warwick,
EXHIBITION
Barron, samples, Dagenis. M. GerValleyfield (Montreal and Dlitrict mann.
Senior "B") 5 Washington Eagles
Officials—Earl Overand and Hank
(USA.L.) 2,
(By Th*> Auociated Preu)
***'
Wilson.
DETROIT-Jack Marshall, 189,
Summary:
,
SUNDAY
First period—1, Calgary, Trigs Dalla.i, Texas, outpointed Al Rei_s.
(Deimarais) 0 19: 2, Cilgary, French 185. DC.ro*! UO).
Q.S.H.L.
iroI.LYtvOOD - Manuel Oftil:
(Calms) 14.15.
Pits 2. Ottawa 1.
Penalties—Ettinger, V. Germann. 121, Los Angeles, decisioned Donnie
Royils 3. Canadiens 3.
Second period—3. Calgarv, Gard- Maes. IM, San Jose, Calif (1(1),
CornwaU 5, Quebec 2.
ner (Sprout) 1427; 4, Calgary,
AGUA CA1.IRNTF. Mex.. Nov 9
Caims (Millman) 19 12,
AMERICAN LEAQUE
Penalties—V. Germann. Ettinger 'APi - Recording one of the track's
Hershey 4. Washington 3.
Third period—5, Calgary. Cairns i biggest payoff?. Agua Calien'.e'a
New Haven 4, Plttaburgh 1.
(Sprout) 2.10; 8. Calgary, Deimarais, i daily double today returned $1191 to
Cleveland 3. Indianapolii 1.
fans who paired Lady Vain and
17M.
Buffalo 2, Providence 4.
Penalties — Busch, Shannon, M, Polvo's Pride, winners of the second
and third races.
Germann. Chad.

I ''•! *

It meant a lot -

Kimberley Boyi Win
Two Hoop Games ih
Basketball Weekend

g

enls Crowther Is New President ol
Badminton Club; 62 Seniors Sign Up

- P A G I 8EVIN

Argos, Hamilton
Eastern Winners
(By The Canadian Preu)
In their most familiar manner,
Toronto Argonauts took the experts
tor another nde Saturday and with
a display of vicious power and uncanny opportunism hurdled the first
barrier to the Eastern Union football championship, trouncing Ottawa
Hough Riders 16-8 to establish a
comfortable lead in the two-game,
total-point series for the Eastern
Union football championship.
At the same time, Hamilton Wildrats wound up their Ontario Ruby
Union schedule without a loss by
handing Kitchener-Waterloo Panthers a 20-1 setback. The Wildcats
will represent the O.R.F.U. in the
Eastern Canada playdowns against
the winner of the E.R.F.U. title.
Before a sell-out crowd of nearly 12,000 in Ottawa's Landsdowne
Park, the underdog Argonauts, led
by Bill Stukus, one of the East's
greatest and least-publicized backs,
swept into an early lead.

Sports Roundup
By HUGH FULLERTON, JR.
(Auoclated Preu Sporti Writer)
NEW YORK, Nov. 9 (AP.-After
the boxing commission doctors pronounced Lew Jenkins okay, it was
suggested that he should start training Tuesday . . . "I aint no cream
puff. I'll start tomorrow."

With Conacher, Wiseman on Wings
Cowley Doesn't See How He Can Miss
Winning N.H.L. Scoring Title Again
By HAROLD McNAMARA
(Canidltn Press ataff Wrltar)
TORONTO, Nov, 9 (CP)—Juit
to everybody will know where ha
standi and to nobody can accuifl
him of taking unfair advantage,
Bill Cowley It going to call hli
Ihot thli leaion.
The curly-haired centre itar of
the Boiton Brulni aayi he'i going to win tha National Hookey
League icorlng champiomhip for
tho iecond itralght year, and he'i
challenging anybody who hai the
Inclination to atop him.
Cowley won the N.H.L. scoring
title last season as he set a new
league record of 45 assists and
plugged home 17 goala for a total
of 6? points, which stands as the
best scoring marked ur^ in the
league in many years.
Then he was voted the Hart
Trophy as the most valuable player
to his team. Injured in the National
Hockey League finals, he was lost
to the Boston club and the Bruins
came close to getting beaten out
by Toronto Maple Leafs before they
finally got into stride and moved
on to take the Stanley Cup.
Cowley loafed on the boards at
Maple Leaf Gardens here as the
Bruins worked out for their opening game of the season tonight
against Toronto Maple Leafs, and
modestly announced his intentions.
OLD AS HE FEELS
"Maybe I am a year older," he
said, "but a guy Is only as old as
he feels and I feel like a kid. I'm
not boasting, either when I say I
think I can win thai pcoring championship again. I'm really going
after it ana no fooling. I think I
can take It."
A rangy Bruin whizzed by Cowley and the breeze nearly knocked
him oft his feet. As he caught his
breath, the N.H.L.'s most valuable
player added a provision to his forecast that he's going to repeat in the
scoring race.
"I'm going to win the championship," he said, "but . . ." The but"
apparently wes brought on by Roy
Conacher, the winger wbo had
just sped by like the 20th Century
Limited in nigh gear.

Upsets Feature
College Football
NEW YORK, Nov. I (AP) The United Statei colli.* football
•aaaon'i flrtt freak wave of up•eti iwept Fordham, Army and
Navy off the undefeated hit Saturday, iaw Texai' powerful Longhorni Inexplicably held to a l-l
draw by Baylor, and left Minneiota, Duke, Texai A. and M. and
Duqueine as the iole remaining
major teami neither beaten nor
tied.

BILL COWLEY
"But,' went on Bill, "if I don't
win it, then you can quote me as
saying (hat the winner will ba a
guy named Roy Conacher. That wai
him that just went by, if you ware
lucky enough to catch a glimt»e
of him.
"And h i and another fellow named Eddie Wiseman are two reaeon*
why I think Itn going to do tt
again. Those fellows can plug goals
(rom anywhere. All you have to do
is feed them the puck and bani'
She's in. So it makes things kind
easy for me, doesn't lt? All I di
is get the face-off, give the puck to
Wiseman or Conacher and I get the
assist. Forty-five of those—-that*
less than one a game—and I (ot 45
assists. Which puta me even with
my record for asel-ta last year. Than
all I gotta do ia bag 17 goali and
there I am.
"Tell me another eaotn -who'll
lucky enough to play with two
wings like Conacher and Wiseman.
There ls none. Not ln this leagu*
or any other league.''
Johnny Quilty, itar Montreal _•
nadlen centra, broke Into M. JL h.
straight from high ichool
without ever being In even n f
senior or Junior hockiy.

Tops in
Topcoats

Fordham's Rami matched with
Pitt's de-emphasized Panthers who
had Inst live in a row, never got
organized and lost decisively by
U-fl.
There y/as no great surprise in the
defeat of both service elevens. Harvard, its offence clicking (or the
first Ume this season, pushed over
three touchdowns and won easily,
30-6 over Army. Navy, tied once but
otherwise all-victorious, gave Notre
Dame a great test but succumbed
to Angelo Bertelli's accurate passing, 20-13.
Of the four major teama itlll unbeaten and tied, Duquesne was idle.
Duke toyed with Davidson 56-0.
Minnesota found Nebraska a stubborn foe but finally won. 9-0. The
Texas AgKies had to come from behind to spill Southern Methodist,
21-10.
In the hot Southeastern Conference race. Alabama handed Tulane
a 20-14 beating betore 60,000. Mississippi State, unbeaten but tied once,
took a hard-earned 14-7 victory over
Auburn

CLENN VICKERS SCORES

PHUADELPHIA. Nov. 9 ( A P I Philadelphia Rockets, backed up by
the courageous goal-tending of Alfie
Moore, won their first game o( the
new American II .key League season by shutting ou*. New Haven
Easrlea 3-0 here Saturday night.
Winger Glenn Vickers put the
CLEANING THE CUFF
rockets into the lead before the first
When the baseball averages come period was barely 36 seconds old.
out, you'll find Elmer Riddle leading the National League pitchers
with the lowest earned-run average
in years. . . . In cose you haven't
heard from Potsy Clark lately, he
is coaching the Grand Rapids U.
team, handling college publicity,
heading student employment placement and scouting for the N.Y. pro
DETROIT, Nov. 9 (AP). — New I Rangers: Henry; Juzda. Heller; Giants. . . . Wonder who's selling
York Ringers seized the National Smith; Hextall,
Watson
Subs: programs*
Hockey League leadership to- Coulter, M. Colville, N. Colville,
night before a sellout crowd of
If the National Hockey League
12 286 bv defeating Detroit Red i Warwick, Patrick. Pratt, Pike, Tus- really wants to help out New York
lin.
Wings J-l.
Americans, why not give them first
Lynn Patrick scored two goals
Detroit: Mowers; Orlando, -Stew- call on all U.S -bom players that
In the Rangers' second straight art; Gr-isso; Wares. Abel Subs: come up just as Montreal Canadiens
victory.
Matter. I.is-.'ombe, Howe. Brur.e. get their pick of the French-CanaSugar Jim Henry, making his sec- lean, Giesebrecht. Brown, Fisher, dian boys'? . . . After Promoter
Frank Bnrbarn finished matching
ond start in the Ranger nets, oper- McCaig, Hiller
UD five fighters for the semifinals
ated spectacularly behind a stalOfficials: Ed Burke, referee; of his Detroit heavyweight tournawart defence and missed a shut- Charles McVeigh and Doug Young, ment he said: "After this everyout early In the third period when linesmen.
thing I do from now on will seem
Centre Don Grosao lifted a rebound
easy."
Summary:
over his shoulder for Detroit's lone
First period: 1, Rangers, Patrick
goaL
Tlie 21-year-old Henry perform- (Warwick. Heller) 5:23; 2, Raned with the poise ol a veteran In gers, Heller (Patrick. Pike) 12:28.
kicking 30 ahots, many of them difPenalties: Heller. 2, Stewart 2.
ficult, out of the cage. Mowers,
i n d Reground
Second period: Scoring, none.
priie rookie goalie of last year,
Third period: 3, Detroit, Grosao
meantime maae only eight saves
(Wares,
Abeli
:23,
4,
Rangers,
Patwhile permitting three shots to
rick 10:05.
trickle through him.
714 Baker SL
Nelion, B C
Penalties: Pratt, Orlando.
Lineups:

By Filtered
Cleaning
and

Expert
Reshaping

$1.25
and Up
•
•
•

Brightens Colori
Rcttorei U f t
Revives W a r m t h

PHONI io ta

Jonella
Cleaners

Jim Henry Shines in Goal as New
York Rangers Defeat Red Wings 3-1

Motors Rebored

Shorty's Repair Shop

PROFESSIONAL
NATIONAL LIAQUI
Clevelind 13. Chicago Bean 11.
Detroit IJ, Niw York X.
Washington 7, Brooklyn 11.
Pittsburg 7. Philadelphia 7.
AMIRICAN L I A Q U I
Cinclnniti 0, Milwaukee 0.
Columbui 7, Buffalo 14.
Som***, observers believe thtt Mel
Ou
eventually
should lurpaae
Rogrr li<*rn(by*i all-time Nitlonil
l*mi.
record for driving In runi.

•wi
rhis advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control Board or by the
Government of British Columbia.
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COMIC AND ADVENTURE STRIPS . .
THE QUMPS

By Cut Sdi|
<_-OeO-0MR,
GOMP-BK-I
MEAN UNCLE,
BiM-aSNEWjU^

Cen*. HH NCEDLKMCT

/•elm., IF MOO B t f « WILLS
EXCUSE WE POK A P EW
MOMBMTS-I H M AM
U R < J 6 W T MATTER 1l>
\ T A X * UP W T U A
V^CSIgWklN HIMPU - J

PNC

'ATTERN 299S

NURSERY MOTIFS

PUT CUTE ANIMALS ON ALL BABY THINGS
SAYS LAURA WHEELER
Cute, aren't they? You'll love embroidering them
and baby will soon have his favorites among them. Use
them on nursery linens or on tots' clothes—they're in
easiest stitchery. Pattern 2998 contains a transfer pattern
of 17 motifs ranging from 1 5-8 x 2*-/_ inches to
63/ix53/4, inches; materials required; illustrations of
stitches.

JANE ARDEN

By Monte Barrett and Russell Raj

Send twenty eenti for this pittern to The Nelson Dally Newi,
Neidlecraft Dept., Nelson. Write plainly pattern number, your name
and addreu. Pattern will be milled to your home within 10 days.

CONTRACT

L A Y t T T I FOR A 1A1Y DOLL

WJLVOCUL
1

WtcVlttiiL

FATHOM 9628

For Uttle "mothen", the Uie, Uke Beby Doll holds endless fascination! Pattern 9625 ii i complete Uy*tt« designed by Marian
Martin as an exciting holiday
gift. Thert'i a long-sleeved coat
with a matching bonnet; a daintily scalloped dress with short
* 1 « V M , and a bonnet that's scalloped too. Both bonnet and dress
look sweet when edged with
narrow lace. There's also a bonnet to match the ounning romp•ra—make both of gala cotton,
trim both with ric-rac. To keep
doilie snug there's a beby-burvtmg with a hood attached. The
Httlt slip, like the other pieces, is
easy to make with the Sew Chart.
This is a perfect gift to accompany the popular "Dy-Dee Doll!"
Pattern 9825 may be ordered
only for dolls measuring 10, 12,
14, 16, 18 and 20 inches, head to
foot. For individual yardages, see
pattern.
Send twenty senta for this Martan Martin pattern. Be sure to
write plainly your SIZE, name,
address and style number.
Send your order to The Daily
News, Pattern Department, Nelson. Pattern will be sent to your
horns within 10 dsys.

AUNT HET

|

By ROBERT QUILLET*
«

•

By Shepard Barclay

WEAKER
MB eid days many players
Utt admonition to lead the
lowrth-Ust Irom their "longest
and ttroneeaT suit against a No
Tramp •ontract. Experience has
proved tt pays to make an exception, with two suits tt equal
length, when certain conditions
prevail Sometimes lt Is better,
then, to lead the weaker of the
two. suits. Usually the choice Is
between two four-card suits, as
seldom wttl you have two flvecarders against a No Trump, but
it you do the same general COD*
side rations count.
1. 4 JO 4 3
f A852
4764

. 4 Q J 10 I
f 9652
4764
*83
. 4 1097 6
V8652
4 K64
*Q7
4J973
• 654 2
4Q64
^87

*«*
t. 4 8 7 6 3
f K J52
4764
*83
I. 4 6 5 4 2
VJ973
4 10 6 4
^83

a couple of tricks and also may
act as re-entry for spade tricks.
No. 5 presents a case of a hand
so worthless that trying to build
up a trick in it U almost hopeless.
So you try to help your partner
take tricka in the suit in which he
is most likely to be strong, spades,
aince lt is the major In which you
are weaker.
The even-numbered hands are
all cases of leading the stronger
suit. In No. 2. yoy have some
chance to set up a spade trick and
score it, even without side entries,
whereas the high cards ln lt would
be "too late" to be of much value
as re-entries for heart tricks. In
No, 4, you have equally good entries for both majors, with a better chance to get a spade set up
In No. 6, you have a Rand by no
means worthless, since tbe diamond Q is a possible re-entry. A
spade would be chosen by most
advanced students because en its
being nearer to being seUup than
the heart suit.

Would Sov* Money
by Trusting Press
OTTAWA, Nov. 9 (CP)-Money
hatx-t apent on Government in-or•iition dapartmenta could be saved
by placing truat in the newspapers
o< th* oountry, T. L. Church (Con..
Toronto-Broadview) told the House
ot Commoni.
"I believe tie time la coming
when we ahould cease having censorship in this country and adopt
the policy followed in the Old
Country," Mr. Church said yesterday. "Why not truat the papers as
we did in th* last war?"

CLAIM SENIOR SOVIET
OFFICERS CAPTURED
LONDON. Nov. 9 (CI1).—Reuters
circulated yesterday a report credited to D.N.B., German news agency,
saying tour senior officers of the
Russian 20uh Army were captured
the night of Nov, 2 on the Moscow
front. They were identified as Gen
Jershkov, Commander in Chiet of
that Army, Colonel Narynin, Chid
ot Staff, Gen. Sivajov, Chief „f
Technical troopa and the Commander of the Air Arm, nu name given
BERLIN, Nov. 9 (API—Germans
ttpou yesterday the capture of the
Commander ot the Mth Soviet
Army. Gen Jerachakov, his Ctiiet
ot Staff. Col. Narynin, and the Chief
of the Division's technical staff Sivajov, an authority on railroad matter!.

P.E.I. CENSUS FICURE
SHOWS 5881 INCREASE
OTTAWA, Nov. 9 ( C P ) - A preliminary count of census returns
from Prince Edward Island shows
that at last June 2 the population
of the Province wns 93.919 persons,
the Dominion Bureau of Statistics
reported yesterday.
Thi*! is an increase of Sfl81 from
Uie 1931 census.

WELL-heCS I AM
AkID THERE NOU
ACE-SO-WE'RE
BOTH HERE - ,
AM I BIGHT? (

By Ceo. McManj
V-E5.F0RTHE CIRST
TIME M VOUR L I F E MC"W-IVI*WT NOUTO
e o KI-n-e KITCH»J
AKE? BRING W T V E
WIMEMXI'LL PTKP
THERE-IT 19 ME
BUTTHOAY AKD I
-Al. WANT TO
*•>' DGtM. A
TOAST-

• •*

Tomorrow's Problem
4 J 6
Presuming tn svery case that
V 62
neither hearts nor spades had
49742
been bid, and that the contract is
+ AK75J
_ 1 1 M (
3-No Trumps, the lead preferred 4 5 3
N.
VJ 8 4 3
by most experts from each of the •» A K Q
10
above hands would be a spade.
% *i • K Q 6
+ .18
the fourth-best In all instances 4 8 5 3
4.V !< 1 3
except No. 2, the Q.
4 A KQ T 2
With No. 1, tf a spade ts led,
»9 7 5
the heart A stands as a sure side
4 A J 10
entry to hetp you bring in a set+
10 6
up spade later on, whereas if a
heart be led, the spade suit can't
.Dealer, South
North-South
aid you.
vulnerable)
No. 3 Is another sort of case In
If East and West do no bidding,
which you lead the v eaker suit— and West leads the heart_ K, Q.
because a lead from the heart ten- and A, why should South ruff It
ace might cost a trick, whereas if with the dummy's 6 instead of the
X ts held for later use it may take J, In his effort to make 4-Spadea!
o»rtrtt>ute<] br Kin* F Iturei Syndic! !. Inc.

HENRY
YOUR ROOM NtCDS * ^
MPt:KING OADLY.HEMRY-i
BUT WE CAN'T AFFORD/I
IT T H I S

Y t A R ' / j—

'

1

1
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DAILY CROSSWORD

t gava my yoianguni l pat on
•ha back for doin' food; and when
they fot bad, 1 lull dropped down
a cewple o' leet.'

BRINGING UP FATHER

ACROSS
1 A tax
5. Chinese
weight
i Variety
of iris
11 Desert
planti
12. Bunk
(slang)
13. A narcotic
14. Goddess of
harveits
•
15 Kind of tree :
17. Slope
18. Tabi
20. A meaaun '
23. Dem
'.
27. To releaae
28. Indispensable
person
2S Help .
30 Mingle
I 31. Hawaiian
herb
32. Exhibited
34. Part of chain
35. Group of six
38. Full of g u
37. Bogged down
38. Reaort
42. Sound made
by dove
43. Majtullne
nickname
4«. Part of Jap»neae empire
48. To waate time
50. Satellite of
Uranua
51. Coma In
52. Kind of duck
53. Memorandum

Case for
small
articles
Flaccid
Fish
Complicated
Music note
Back
Speak
Suppress
Join
together
Antelope
Bodies of
Kaffir
warriors
Showers
Serpentine

28 Young goat
30 Pertaining
to medicine
33 Herd of
whales
34 Youth
36 Mineralfilled stone
38 International
language
Card game
Minute
opening
Tune
Singing voice
Internal decay of (rult

amira >iwaa
V__t
1'JUHM
_.\tu
unuM

V3 /.
LL/*??y(i\

-

A iw
<

\%

JM UMifl
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By Walt Di»H
NO SCHOOL^
. F O R THREE
\ \
WEEKS! (

DOGGONE IT,
WHY 00NTO4. WAMTAX
SO VISIT MY CO'jSiN
GUS* JUST TH'SK.
FRESH, COJNT3Y ^ *
...FARM-COOlv'Sj...1

Ws-

VCX
XG

KING OF THE ROYAL MOUNTED

BLONDIE

tXMROA

RPLOB

NT

ICO

K B O E A OS C K B
PM

J

Niturd.j'i Aalvif

CBTFTOQCOTB—A eryptograni qootatlo.

CO

Ules

45. A Journey
in circuit
47. Elongated flail
49. Feminine
name

DOWN
1. Diitrict ln
London
J. Handle of
a whip
>. Cheat*
« Sky-god
6. Spigot
(Sour

TKA8

II

DONALD DUCK

ON I5>1 •_l**W3!dH
Uli-i l;]t_l__ l:!!**H_

mm. ..WA _.
vmn win

i\\
r.

BWXIIOBI

SCO A O B S

MX,

CPB T X V O A — APICSO +

Saturday'i Cryptoquote: PROVERBS ARE SHORT BElA
TENCES DRAWN FROM LONG AND WISE EXPERIENCE-*
CERVANTES
HOW TO WORK CBYPIOQUOTES
Cryptoquotei are quotations of famous persons written in cipher.
A substitute character has replaced the original letter For instance.
an "R" may substitute, (or the or.ginai *'£' throughout thi euliri
cryptoquiite. or • 'BB' may replica an "LL" -ind thi key aud follow
through to the loiullou

>_-.i'' *\.....-:
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By Zane Grl
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U.S. Starts to Ship
War Equipment
to Aid Red Army
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BUSINESS AND
IM
By I f. SANDIRSON
m
At the Farmen' Produce Market
CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY
ppllcatluiii will not M conCanadlm Prei, (Uft Writer
Saturday morning only o n t prlct
NELSON
> r e d from persona engaged in
A M A V E R I AND M I N I
«
change w u effected. The price of
WASHINGTON, Nov.' 8 ( C P ) *
production oi wtr suppliei
REPRESENTATIVES
beeta went down from 4 poundi tor
The United Statet h u itarted to
OOURT OF REVISION
1939 DODGE
R T U E N T A L ACCOUNTANT,
15 cents to tour tor 10 cents.
ihlg) Lend-Lease aid to Ruaaia, it
0
"*+
ade 2, Vancouver, for tht
Vegetables sold well, and trult,
was learned yesterday, and is stripPublic notice ia hereby given that HAROLD 3 ELMES. ROSSLAND,
taaury itaff of the Unemploy. DeLUXE SPECIAL 4 D 0 0 R the first sitting of the Court ol B.C. Provincial Allayer, Chemist meats, dairy produce and Fall flowping lti own armed forces ot planes,
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Individual
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for
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u
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tat
Iniurance
Commission
TOURING SEDAN
ers
maintained
i
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business.
tanka, guns and ordnance to
Reviiion will be held in the Council
pera at Trail Smelter.
Hen to residents of the Province
Still available, deepite the season,
strengthen the resistance of the*
Chamber
of
the
City
Hell
oh
Sat*<-**
IjBritish Columbia, Mid Yukon Heater Ind defrosten. ExceUent urday, the 15th day of November at A. J BUIE. Independent i i i n e Rep- are field Wmatoai, green onions,
Pt Rtd Army.
ftrrltory. Salary range $2220 to tires. Approved maintenance and 10 oclock a.m. for the purpose of
resentatlve. Box 84. Trill, B.C.
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To till immediate needa ot the
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Quotatloni were:
Mating experience of which
City Clerk,
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